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. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This firstedition of the MartinMariettaEnergySystems,Inc., (EnergySystems)
" GroundwaterProgramAnnualReport summarizesthe workcarriedoutby the Energy

SystemsGroundwaterProgramOffice (GWPO) for fiscal year(FY) 1993. The GWPOis
responsiblefor coordinationand oversightfor all componentsof the groundwater
programsat the three Oak Ridgefacilities [Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), the
Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant, and the OakRidge K-25 Site], as well as the Paducah and
PortsmouthGaseous DiffusionPlants (PGDP and PORTS, respectively.)

This reportdescribesthe administrativeframeworkof the GWPO includingstaffing,
organization,and funding sources.In addition,summariesare providedof activities
involving the TechnicalSupportstaff'at the five facilities. Finally, the resultsofbasic
investigationsdesignedto improveour understandingof the majorprocesses governing
groundwaterflow and contaminant migrationon the Oak RidgeReservation (ORR) are
reported. These investigationsare conductedas part of the ORRHAGS program.The
relevanceof these studiesto the overall remediationresponsibilitiesof EnergySystems is
discussed.



. 1. INTRODUCTION

I.I PURPOSE

This first edition of the Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., (Energy Systems)
Groundwater Program Annual Report summarizes the work carried out by the Energy
Systems GWPO for fiscal year (FY) 1993. This introductory section describes the
GWPO's staffing, organization, andfunding sources. The GWPO is responsible for
coordination and oversight for all components of the groundwater program at the three
Oak Ridge facilities [ORNL, the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant, and the Oak Ridge K-25 Site],
and the PGDP and PORTS, respectively.

Several years ago, Energy Systems senior management recognized that the manner in
which groundwater activities were conducted at the five facilities could result in
unnecessary duplication of effort, inadequate technical input to decisions related to
groundwater issues, and could create a perception within the regulatory agencies of a
confusing and inconsistent approach to groundwater issues at the different facilities.
Extensive interactions among management from Environmental Compliance,
Environmental Restoration (ER), Environmental Sciences Division, Environmental Safety
and Health, and the five facilities ultimately led to development of a new technical

" umbrella organization for groundwater. On April 25, 1991, the GWPO was authorized to
be set up within ORNL thereby establishing a central coordinating office that would

- develop a consistent technical and administrative direction for the groundwater programs
of all facilities and result in compliance with all relevant U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) regulations such as RCRA and Comprehensive Environmental Restoration,
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) as well as U. S. Department of Energy (DOE)
regulations and orders. For example, DOE Order 5400.1, issued on November 9, 1988,
called for each DOE facility to develop an environmental monitoring program for all
media (e.g., air, surface water, and groundwater). With respect to groundwater, the
requirements of this Ordergo beyond regulations promulgated by the states and the EPA.

In addition to an administrativecoordination and oversight role, the GWPO has a
technical mission that is fulfilled by the Oak Ridge Hydrology Support Program (ORHSP).
The coupling of the technical functions of ORHSP with the program management
functions of the GWPO is both a unique feature and a strength of the current
groundwater program.One component of the technical mission of ORHSP is the
responsibility for providing technical support to the five site Groundwater Programs to
ensure consistency of approach and technical sufficiency. Hydrogeologists on the staff of

• ORHSP work directly with the site Groundwater Programs providing a broad range of
technical assistance.

ORHSP also sponsors a spectrum of basic hydrogeologic investigations designed to



develop a fundamental understandingof groundwater flow and contaminant migration on
the ORR that can directly impact potential remediation strategies. These investigations are
performed by a team of scientists associated with the ORRHAGS group. ORRHAGS was
established because geologists and hydrogeologists working on the ORR have recognized
for many years that the geology and hydrology of this region is complex and the abilityof
groundwater programs on the Reservation to successfully meet regulatory requirements
depends on enhanced knowledge of how groundwater flow, geology, and contaminant
migration interrelate. Several examples of benchmarkinvestigations undertaken by
ORRHAGS staff include completion of a revised geologic map of the ORR (R. D. Hatcher
et al., 1992) and a conceptual groundwater flow model for the reservation (Solomon et al.
1992). In addition, an update to the conceptual model was issued recently (Moore et al,
1993).

In summary, the GWPO has developed a groundwater program that:

s complies with all applicable federal and state environmental laws, DOE orders,
Executive Orders, and Energy Systems policies and procedures,

a is comprehensive and technically sound_
• ensures consistency of well installation, development, sampling, maintenance,

plugging and abandonment, and data management and reporting throughout Energy
Systems;

s ensures consistency in the technical approach that is used for all components of the
groundwater program at all sites,

s provides a basis for trend analysis and predictive capability_ and
• effectively communicates with DOE, EPA, the states, and the public.

1.2 ORGANIZATION

Figure 1 illustrates the organization of the Energy Systems GWPO. There are three key
components of this organization: ORHSP, Site Groundwater Protection Programs
(GWPP), and Energy Systems central organizations.

GWPO provides the overall administrative coordination for the Energy Systems
groundwater program. ORHSP is responsible for the leadership and technical
coordination of the program (e.g., Technical Support staff and generic studies conducted
by ORRI-IAGS) that benefit each site. The Environmental Surveillance activities of
ORHSP are limited to oversight and coordination of site environmental surveillance
activities as defined in DOE Order 5400.1. Figure 2 presents a more detailed organization
of ORHSP.
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. 1.2.1 Relationship of GWPO to Site GWPPs

Each site has a GWPPcoordinator/manageri who is responsiblefor integratingall
" componentsof the groundwaterprogram at that site. Because groundwater programs are

spreadamong severalorganizations(primarilysite Complianceand ER organizations),the
GWPPcoordinator/managerguides all of these individualprogramsto promote
consistencyand efficiency.

GWPOinterfaces witheach of the fiveEnergySystemsfacilitiesthrough the respective
site GWPP coordinators/managers.The GWPP coordinator/manageris the singlepoint of
contact at each facilityfor all activitiesrelatedto groundwater. The GWPP
coordinator/managerhas establisheda matrixorganizationfor administrativepurposes that
includes those functionsassociatedwith groundwater (Compliance, EILWaste
Management,Engineering, quality assurance,fieldsampling, and laboratoryanalysis).

The site groundwaterprograms includecertainmonitoringactivitiesthat lie beyond the
boundaries of DOE land. For example, studiesbeing conducted along East ForkPoplar
Creek and off-site monitoring associatedwith the environmentalmonitoringplans fall into
this category. In addition,certainparts of the DOE land on the ORRare the direct
responsibilityof organizationsotherthan EnergySystems. To ensurethat all parts of the
ORR have groundwateroversight,keygroundwaterpersonnelfromeach of the ORR sites

" subdividedall DOE land into areas of groundwateroversightresponsibilityfor respective
GWPPcoordinators/managers.Insofaras possible,the boundariesbetween areas of

• responsibilityaredefinedby naturalsurface-waterandgroundwaterflow divides. The
GWPPcoordinator/manageroverseesanyactivityrelatedto monitoringwell installation
(location,depth,or purpose), well inspection,maintenance,pluggingandabandonment,
groundwatersampling,analyses,datainterpretation,andreportingwithinhis/herareaof
responsibility.

As a resultof extensiveinvestigationsduringthe past 5 years,especiallyon the ORR(e.g.,
Solomonet al. 1992), it hasbecomeapparentthata close relationshipexists betweenthe
shallowgroundwaterflow system(and associatedcontaminantmigration)and surface
water. Consequently,the GWPPsat each site establishthe appropriateinterfaceswith the
surfacewaterprogramto ensurethatsurfacewater-groundwaterinteractionsare
addressed.

IRecent reorganization of the groundwater programs at three Energy Systems sites will result in formation of a
groundwater organization headed by a GWPP Manager with line responsibilities and authority for implementing all
groundwater programs. The other two sites preferred to retain a more decentralized groundwater organization in

" which the different components are linked by a GWPP Coordinator. With respect to insuring integration of the site
groundwater programs, the roles and responsibilities of both the GWPP Manager and Coordinator are identical.



1.2.2 Relationship of GWPO to ORHSP

ORHSP represents a key technical support component of the Energy Systems
groundwater program. Jointly, GWPO and ORHSP provide the site GWPPs with an
integrated approach to groundwater issues; GWPO provides administrative guidance and
OP.,HSPis responsible for the direct technical leadership. Three components comprise
ORHSP: Technical Support, Environmental Surveillance, and ORRHAGS. The
organization chartfor ORBSP is presented in Figure 2. For the Technical Support
function, ORHSP has assigned a team of technically qualified hydrogeologists to work
with the GWPP coordinators/managers. They assist the GWPP coordinators/managers in
all technical quest;ons related to groundwater and serve as a conduit for communicating
technical guidance related to the site groundwater programs. The scope of their
involvement includes but is not limited to:

• assisting in planning, review, and technical guidance for'groundwater (and closely
related surface water) projects;

• reviewing geologic, hydrologic, and geochemical data obtained by the site
groundwater program, assisting in its evaluation and inIlegratedanalysis;

• reviewing procedures to ensure their consistency;
• participating in meetings with regulators and the site environmental advisory

committee;
• assisting in audits of the technical components of the groundwater program;
• reviewing technical documents developed by the plant and their subcontractors;
• preparing selected documents; and
• providing an interface between ORRHAGS and the site groundwater programs.

The environmental surveillance component of ORHSP is intended to ensure consistency
and technical sufficiency for surveillance activities mandated by DOE Order 5400.1. With
respect to groundwater, environmental surveillance refers to perimeter and exit pathway
monitoring that ensures contaminants associated with groundwater are not crossing
facility boundaries and that the location and extent of potential contaminant migration
pathways are well-defined. Environmental surveillance also includes privately owned
domestic water supply wells located beyond the boundaries of DOE land. The strategy to
be followed for environmental surveillance of groundwater for the Energy Systems
facilities is described by Forstrom (1990b). Draft Environmental Surveillance Plans for
groundwater have been prepared for each site.

As noted, ORRHAGS is a component of ORHSP that, as originally defined, is responsible
for developing a fundamentalunderstanding of the underlying principles that control
groundwater flow and contaminant migration on the ORR. These studies included
revision of the geologic map and development of a soils mapfor the ORR, evaluation of
background hydrochemical properties of groundwater, development of appropriate
computer models and data bases for ORR applications, and exploration of the interaction



. of the hydrologic and geologic regimes on contamir,_nt migration. With the incorporation
of ORRHAGS into ORHSP, the scope of the ORRHAGS activities is expected to expand
in the future to include the Paducah and Portsmouth facilities.

Technical support personnel of ORHSP communicate to ORRHAGS the technical
problems at each site and work with the GWPP coordinator/manager to understand and
implement the results of ORRHAGS technical studies into site groundwater programs.
The ORHSP staff resides in the Environmental Sciences Division at ORNL and also

employs scientists from acade_c institutions. The management of the GWPO and
ORHSP also resides within the Environmental Sciences Division.

1.3 FUNDING SOURCES

GWPO and ORHSP are funded from two sources. During FY 1993, approximately 50%
of the required support came from the ER Division. The other component of funding for
GWPO and ORHSP is provided by the Corporate Services function of MMES which
funds other multi-site programs.

GWPO and ORI-ISPwork directly with the ER Program, the site GWPP
coordinators/managers, and ORNL's financial organization to develop scopes of work,

" budget requirements, performance schedules, and appropriate milestones and deliverables.
GWPO and ORHSP also are responsible for budget tracking and preparation of financial

- repons to suppon financial audits andbudget validation activities.

The site GWPPs are funded by each facility in a manner deemed appropriate by the site.
Funding responsibilities may be shared by the major components of the site groundwater
programs (i.e., ER and Compliance) or be covered by a single organization.

2. GWPO ACTIVITIES DURING FY 1993

One ofthe primaryreasons that GWPO was established was to provide a single point of
contact for and improve communications among the different components of the
groundwater program within Energy Systems (e.g., among the sites and between site
Compliance and ER programs) and between Energy Systems and the U.S. Department of
Energy Oak Ridge Site Office (DOE-OR), the regulatory agencies, and the public.



2.1 COORDINATORS' MEETINGS
at

Every two to three months the GWPO sponsors a meeting for the benefit of the
groundwater programs at the three facilities managed by MMES and the two managed by
Martin Marietta Utility Surfaces for DOE. Attendance at these meetings includes the staff
of the GWPO, the site Groundwater Coordinators, representatives of the MMES ER
Program and Environmental Compliance organization, the DOE-OR Groundwater
Program Manager, a representative of the DOE-OR Environmental Protection Division,
and other interested individuals. The objectives of these meetings are to:

- provide a forum for each site Groundwater Coordinator/Manager to review
progress on groundwater-related activities at his/her site and to take advantage of
lessons learned to build consistency into the overall program;

- inform attendees about relevant meetings, workshops, and regulatory issues that
may have an impact on the site groundwater programs;

- introduce information on new characterization and remediation technologies that
might be beneficial to the sites;

- demonstrate applications of software that might assist the sites in data management
and mapping requirements, and

- review the progress of basic investigations being conducted by scientists associated
with ORRHAGS.

2.2 PROJECT MANAGEMENT PLAN

The GWPO recently completed a management plan for the Energy Systems Groundwater
Program (Early, T. O. 1993). The purpose of this plan is to identify the primary objectives
of the GWPO, present the organization chart, and define the roles, responsibilities, and
authority ofthe key people in the program including the GWPO, ORI-ISP, and
ORRHAGS staff and the site Groundwater Coordinators. This plan has been approved by
the plant manager at each facility as well as the MMES Vice Presidents for Environmental
Compliance and ER and Waste Management.

2.3 PGDP PUMP AND TREAT EVALUATION

In March, 1992 the GWPO was asked to participate in the evaluation of a pilot pump-and-
treat project that had been proposed for the Northwest contaminant plume at the Paducah
Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PGDP). The Northwest Plume is a region in which groundwater
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. inthe RegionalGravelAquifer(ROA) is knownto be contaminatedwith TCE and Tc-99.
Itwas suspectedthatthe source of contaminationmight involvea densenonaqueous
phaseliquidwhichwould significantlyaffectanydecisionon definingappropriate

" remediationmethods. DOE hadproposedto EPAthat a pilot-scalepump-and-treat
projectcoulddemonstratethe feasibilityof this process to controlandremediatethe
plume.

Severalmembersof the GWPOparticipatedon a team composedof DOE-ORand MMES
personnelto evaluatethe proposal.In aninitialreport(Bodensteinet al, 1992) theteam
attemptedto clarifythe goals of the projectand evaluatethe adequacyof existing datain
reachinga decisionon the valueof the project.Theteam recommendedthatPGDP
acquireadditionaldataon the plumebeforethe pump-and-treatoptioncould be fully
evaluated.DuringOctober,1993the additionaldatawere collectedandshowedthat a
densenonaqueousphaseliquidis presentin theRGA nearthe sourceof the contaminant
plume.Consequently,the team recommendedthat the initialfocus shouldbe on source
containmentandthatplume controlor remediationshouldbe of secondaryimportance
(Bodensteinet al, 1994).

Theteam recommendedthattherearetechnicallyfeasibleand more cost effective
alternativesthatmaybe preferableto the pump-and-treatoption.However,the current
plancalls for PGDP to installtwo pumpingwells nearthe source of the plumeandtwo

" moredown-gradientwells nearthe distalendof themost contaminated partof the plume
to containthe contamination.Treatmentof pumpedwaterwillbe accomplishedby a

. combinationof air strippingandion exchange.In addition,PGDPwill explorethe
practicalapplicationof other, innovativetechnologies such as the use of zero valence
metals (e.g. iron)in a permeable,reactivewall as a replacementto the pump-and-treat
process. A focused feasibilitystudy for sourcecontrolof the Northwest Plume has been
preparedand it appearsto favor a hydrauliccontainment option.

2.4 TECHNICAL EXCHANGES WITH THE REGULATORS

DuringFY 1993 the GroundwaterProgramstaffinteractedwith personnelof the
TennesseeDivisionof the EnvironmentandConservation(TDEC). These interactions
were largelyrelatedto discussionsassociatedwiththe developmentbyMMES of a
comprehensivegroundwaterprogramas specifiedinthe TennesseeOversightAgreement
and with issuesrelatedto the adequacyof the surfacewatermonitoringprogramon the
ORR.In addition,the TechnicalSupport staffperiodicallyis involvedin discussionswith
TDEC andsimilarstateregulatoryagenciesin Kentuckyand Ohioin theircapacityas

" technicaladvisorsto the groundwaterprogramsat the five facilities. Likewise,thereare
similarinteractionswith the US EPA in Region IV ( Tennessee and Kentucky).

In FY 1992 the GWPOinitiateda technical informationmeetingwithTDEC andEPA

11



(Region IV) technical staff in order to discuss our conceptual understanding of a

groundwater flow and contaminant migration on the ORR. The purpose of this meeting
was to describe the technical basis for the conceptual model consider some of the
implications of the most important processes to remediation of contaminated groundwater
on the Reservation. It is our intent to make this technical information meeting an annual
event where results of ongoing research are presented and the impact of these
investigations on the conceptual model is discussed. We attempted to schedule a meeting
in September, 1993, but conflicting schedules of participants prevented it from taking
place. The technical information meeting is being rescheduled for early in FY 1994.

2.5 INTERACTION WITH WESTINGHOUSE SAVANNAH RIVER
GROUNDWATER PROGRAM

For the past year the Energy Systems Groundwzter Program has panicipa¢ed in quarterly
technical information exchange meetings with Westinghouse Savannah River Corporation
0VSgC). The ER Programs at WSRC and Energy Systems organize these meetings to
cover a broad range of issues associated with ER activities. The agenda permanently
includes a session on common groundwater issues for the two sites. These sessions are
aimed at exchanging the lessons learned on different groundwater issues, so that each firm
can benefit from the other's experiences. One example of the value obtained from this
type of exchange occurred at the May 1993 meeting, in which WSRC described their
technically and regulatorily acceptable approach to collecting groundwater samples. The
WSRC approach minimized waste generation and improved representative sampling. As a
result, the GWPO intends to implement a similar program for Energy Systems.

2.6 ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The Groundwater Program Management Plan specifies that an advisory committee shall
be appointed to review the activities of the program on an annual basis. The committee
evaluates the program and recommends future improvements. For FY 1993 the
committee comprised the following people:

- Dr. Stanley N. Davis, Univ. of Arizona (emeritus)
- Dr. William BoWhite, Pennsylvania State University
- Mr. J. Stone, Deputy Manager of Y-12 Plant Waste Management Div.

The committee met in Oak Ridge in late July, 1993 with the GWPO staff and a large cross
section of the MMES staff associated with groundwater programs at all five facilities.
Based on their visit, the committee prepared a report that identified the strengths of the
program and some concerns that require attention. A copy of their report appears in
Appendix A.
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. The Committeeconsideredthe credibilityof the GWPOstaffvis-l-vis theircolleagueson
the groundwatermonitoringandcompliancestaffs. All conversationswith staffand
managersindicatedthatGWPOscientistswere heldinesteem and theiradviceand

" opinions were valued.

The Committeeconcludedthatthe projectsundertakenbyvariouselementsof the GWPO
were technicallyandscientificallysoundas well as essentialfor the economicfulfillmentof
complianceandremediationrequirements.Thevariousinvestigativetechniquesused by
hydrogeologistsat the ORRwerejudgedto representstate-of-the-artprocedures.
Furthermore,in manyprojects someusefulinnovationshave beendeveloped.

Theworkingrelationshipbetweenhydrogeologistsin the GWPO andparallelprofessionals
in agenciesand organizationsoutsideof ORRwas not fullyexploreddue to time
constraints.However,workingrelationswith individualsin the DOE appearedto be very
good.

The Committeerankedtheirconcerns withthe GWPO as follows:

• The Committeewas veryconcernedaboutthelevel of staffingin the GWPO. In
particular,a full-timetechnicalprofessionalis neededfor eachof the five sites managed
by EnergySystems. G_0_O'sexpertisein karsthydrologywas foundto be severely

" limited,and therecruitingof a karsthydrologistshouldbe givenhighpriority.

- • Theroles andresponsibilitiesof variousorganizationsneed to be betterdefined. Some
confusionremainsatthe sites andotherorganizationson what role ORHSPversusOak
RidgeReservationHydrologyandGeology Studies(ORRHAGS)performsfor the
GWPO.

• The CommitteerecommendedthatGWPOtakemoreaccountof surfacewaterand
seeps and springs,particularlyin the karsticportions of ORR.

• The OakRidge EnvironmentalInformationSystem(OREIS)databaseappearsto be
consuminglarge amountsof effortin constructingthe softwaresystemwhile
comparativelylittle efforthas beenexpendedto enterrealdata intothe database. The
Committeerecommendedthat resourcesbe devotedto fillingthe databasein addition
to constructingits architecture. Itwould also be helpfulif part-time andguest
investigatorswho workwithGWPOcould access datadirectlyfrom off-site locations.

• The Committeeconsidersit importantthatthe professionalsassignedfrom the ORHSP
to the sitesfor technicalsupport shouldbe at the sites 80-90 percentof the time.
GWPOshouldevaluatethe assignmentsat PORTSandPGDP to determinethe need
for full-timerelocationto these sitesdue to traveltime.

13



• The Committee felt that priorities should be established within the GWPO for future
e

work.

• The management structure of GWPO and its relationship to other groundwater
monitoring and compliance groups at ORR raises some questions concerning the
implementation ofits advice. No clear management structure exists that defines the
authority of GWPO advice.

• The Committee suggested that an engineer be assigned as a part-time member of the
GWPO. This engineer would help define the high-level research needed to solve the
more utilitarianproblems of groundwater monitoring and remediation. Second, the
engineer should serve as a liaison between scientific personnel and the engineering-
oriented individuals who are served by the GWPO. Numerous people interviewed
expressed concern with some of the research priorities and occasionally questioned the
underlying value of the research. The engineer assigned to the GWPO should have
experience both in applied engineering as well as research.

• ORRHAGS has a large component of small university-type contracts involving pan-
time employees. Although the GWPO should never stifle scientific creativity by trying
to micromanage individual research, the work as a whole probably needs some
additional overall organization.

• The GWPO should take the lead to ensure understanding and application of lessons
learned from the ORR and across the country to the various organizations involved in
the groundwater program. The Committee considered it important that the GWPO
should be consulted before significant contracts related to groundwater are negotiated.

• The Committee was concerned with the personnel activity assignments. Care should
be taken to assure that all GWPO staff have a comparable mix of research and service
activities.

• The Committee considers the need for vehicle and office space an important factor.
The shortage of vehicles hinders efficiency and interactions with site programs. The
shortage of office space hinders the recruitment and retention of professional staff.
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. 2.7 CONTRACTS

The GWPO recognizes the necessity to provide certain types of services to the site
" Groundwater Programs that ensures consistency of approach and promotes efficiency of

operation. Consequently, during FY 1993 the GWPO took steps to establish a number of
contracts to facilitate these objectives. Specific examples include:

- A multi-site drilling contract for drillingcoreholes, installation of mcnitoring wells,
and plugging and abandonmentof existing wells

- A geotechnical services contract to provide technical support at the drill site for
logging core, etc.

- A contract to review all existing groundwater procedures and to develop a guidance
document for groundwater data assessment

- An administrative support services contract to handlea variety of administrative
duties that allows groundwater professionals in the program to spend mo_"_time
addressing technical activities

- Contracts for technical support in hydrogeologic, data base, and modeling activities

Many of these subcontracts were initiated in FY 1993, but will carry forward into FY
• 1994 and beyond.

2.$ OTHER STAFF ACTIVITIES

In addition to normal day-to-day activities, staff of the GWPO participate in a variety of
special activities that either broaden their experience or provide representation of the
Groundwater Program, ORNL, andMMES beyond the five facilities. Part of the outreach
function of the GWPO is to keep the MMS groundwater programs aware of these
activities, provide technical summaries of meetings and workshops that might be of
interest to the sites, and encourage participation of site groundwater staff in similar
activities. Examples of these types of activities include:

- Participation in the Dense Nonaqueous Phase Liquid National Task T,:am for DOE-
HQ

,_

- Technical session chairs and participants at the National Technology Information
Exchange Workshops

- Participation in the DOE-HQ (EM) initiative to develop a new strategy for doing
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R&D research
o

- Attendanceat a varietyof shortcoursesandworkshops:
m

* USGS Geochemistry
* Geostatistics
* ExpeditedSite CharacterizationDemonstration
* Others

- Participationin nationalprofessionalsocietymeetings,both in organizingsymposia
andpresentingwork

2,_ FY 1994 PLANS

During FY 1994the OWPOwillcontinuein its primarymissionof'providingtechnical
guidanceto the site GroundwaterProgramsinan effortto promoteconsistencyof
approachacrossallfacilities.Severalmajorinitiativesof the GWPOforFY 1994include
continuedparticipationin theOP,_LandUse planningeffort,extensivereviewof existing
groundwaterprocedures,expansionof the scope of the GWPOto includecentralized
oversightof surfacewater activities,and furtherdevelopmentof modelingcapabilities.

TheGWPOanticipatesseveralkeyadditionsto its staff thatwillexpandthe experience
baseof ourprogramandwill addressconcernsraisedby theAdvisoryCommittee.
Specifically,severaladditionalTechnicalSupportpersonnelanda karsthydrogeologist
willbe addedto the staff.

3. ORIISP ACTIVITIES DURING FY 1993

Thissectionsummarizestheactivitiesof the ORHSPstaffduringFY 1993. Section3.1
focuseson the technicalsupport functionandhighlightsthemajorareasof activityduring
theyear. Section 3.2 presentsa synopsisof investigationsconductedbythe ORRHAGS
staff inFY 1993.

3.1 TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Thefollowing subsectionssummarizethe majoractivitiesof ORHSPTechnicalSupport
staff membersduringFY 1993 atthe five DOEfacilitiesoperatedby MMES.
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3.1.1 Oak Ridge National Laboratory
T.F. Zondlo

at

The following describe significant ORHSP Technical Support contributions to the
• groundwater program at ORNL.

• Authored the 1992 Resource Conservation andRecovery Act (RCRA) Groundwater
Quality Assessment Report (GWQAR) for the Solid Waste Storage Area 6 site at
ORNL. This document is both a regulatory requirement and a MMES award-fee
milestone. The GWQAR was submitted on time and was regarded as a significant
improvement over previous editions. The work involved organizing and leading a field
party to acquire a complete round of water levels from approximately 150 wells at the
site (in suppon of RCRA requirementsfor an annual potentiometric map), compilation
and interpretationof annual and historic groundwater sampling results, and authoring
the report (including mapping and graphics).

• At the request of the ORNL Groundwater Coordinator, developed and prepared a
formal response to the DOE Phase II Well Installation and Abandonment Study. This
effort involved generation of a detailed report (following the questionnaire format)
assessing current and projected programmaticand cost factors related to well
installation, monitoring, and plugging and abandonment.

. • Provided significant technical support to ORNL site planners and developers in siting
the new Biological Sciences building complex to be situated west ofBuUding 1505 at
OP,.NL. The hydrogeologic input and recommendations reportedly altered the entire

" design under consideration to date, resulting in significant reduction in projected costs
and potential environmental concerns.

• Served as the technical lead for the Seeps and Springs Inventory component of the
ORNL Groundwater Operable Unit effort. Prepared and provided technical oversight
of an Interagency Agreement (IAG) with U. S. Geological Survey to conduct this
project (total costs: $130K). Provided direction and oversight of field effort, and
subsequent evaluation and interpretationof results. This project is now being used as
the model for other similar projects to be conducted at other ORR facilities in the
coming year.

• Served as technical lead for the acquisition of a TVA electromagnetic borehole
flowrneter and associated services through an IAG with TVA. Was directly
responsible for preparingthe Statement of Work, subsequent IAG, and required
National Environmental Protection Act documentation. Developed a field program to

. evaluate various capabilities of the flowmeter and allow for training of ORNL staff.
Subsequently directed the field effort, which involved performing flowmeter surveys on
approximately ten existing wells in an uncontaminated aquifer. Responsible for

" interpretation and reporting of results. Total cost ofthis project was $30K.
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• Servedas the "hydrology"representativeof the NaturalResourcesGroupof the
ResourceManagementOrganization(RMO). As such, providedtechnicalguidance
andrecommendationsto the RMOrelativeto hydrologicaspectsrelatedto various
proposedprojectsunderreviewbythe RMO.

• Providedtechnicalassistanceandoversightof ongoing ER projectsas requested
(WAG5, WAG 10, WAG6, WAG 2). Involvementincludedreviewof numerous
FederalFacilitiesAgreementprimaryandsecondarydocuments,participationin
scopingworkshops,presentations,and meetings.

• Providedtechnicaloversightand directionto the UndergroundStorageTankCOST)
progr,_naat ORNL. Providedcriticalreviewof numerousprimarydocumentsrequired
underUST regulations. Contributedto the effort to integratethe CERCLAandUST
programsandthe correctiveactionsproposedfor a contaminatedsite at ORNL.

• Providedtechnicalguidanceto anempoweredteam comprisedof personnelfromDOE,
MMS andregulatoryagenciesthatwas chargedwithdecidingwhetherto proceed
withcappingWAG 6 or selectinga no actionandmonitoringalternative.Contributed
key interpretationsto the finaldecision.

3.1.2 Y-12 Site
C.T.RightmireandG.K.Moore

ORHSPmajoractivitiesforFY 1993 include:

• Providedmajortechnicalsupportto developingthe approachfor the Bear Creek
GroundwaterOperableUnit (OU) RemedialInvestigation. Underwhat at the time was
believedto be directionfromandconcurrenceof both the U.S. EPA Region IV and
TDEC, anapproachwas developedto address,as aninterimmeasure,the presenceof
contaminatedgroundwaterin theshallowactive flow systemin Bear CreekValley.
This flow systemincorporatedthe water table intervalrelatedto known potential
contaminantsourceswith the Bear Creek Valley, includingthe S-3 Ponds Site, the Oil
Landfarmand the Bear CreekBurial Grounds, the conduit and shallow fractureflow
interval withinthe Knox Aquifercomprisingthe MaynardvilleLimestone andthe Knox
Group formationswithin the Bear Creekwatershed,and the surface water associated
with the gaining/losingreaches of Bear Creek and its tributaries. The observational
approach was followed to help focus the investigations data requirementson those
alternativesbelieved,basedon existinginformation, to be most viable.

Duringthe reviewandcommentprocess,the regulatorsindicateda changeintheir
approach.Theregulatorsrequestedthatthe entiregroundwatersystembe examinedbut
on an individualsource unitor plumebasis, Thisnew approachis inconsistentwiththe
groundwateroperableunitstrategycurrentlybeingfollowed andmay ultimatelybe
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. incompatiblewiththe observationalapproach.

• in additionto the technicallead for BearCreekOU 4, ORI-ISPprovided
conceptualization,planning,andreview supportfor Remed;alInvestigationplansfor
BearCreekOUt andOU2, ChestnutRidgeOU1, OU2, OU4, and UpperEastFork
Poplar CreekOU 3.

• Duringthisprocess, approximately4 meetingsand2 fieldtourswere conductedto
provideinformationto andinterfacewithTennesseeOversightAgreementstaff.

• An IAGwas initiatedto providesupportfrom the U.S. Geological SurveyWaste
RemediationDivisionfor a springand seep surveyinBearCreekValleyand adjacent
ridges. The surveywill assess potentialdischargepointsforthe karstflow system.
Planningand executionof anyfuturetracertests inthis arearequiresthe information
containedinthis survey.

• Providesupportto EnvironmentalSciencesDivisionscientistsconductingresearchand
developmentactivitiesat Y-12 includingdensenonaqueousphaseliquidstudies,
densityflow modelingassociatedwiththe S-3 Site, pulsetestingto assess well
interconnectioninthe vicinityof the wellpickets,stormevent monitoringand sampling
in well GW.734, and fractureandconduitstudiesattemptingto resolvebaselevelfor
the "active"shallowflow system.

• Providedguidanceand facilitatedestablishmentof an IAGwith theUSGS for surface
water monitoringin East ForkPoplar Creekand atBearCreek sites.

3.1.3 K-25 Site
P.A. Rubinand T. F. Zondlo

• GWPOpersonnelserved as technicalleads providingsupportand directionto the K-25
groundwaterprogram. Contributionsincludesupportin developmentof the scope of
FY 1994 gloundwateractivitiesto be performedas partof the complianceandER
programs.

• Providetechnicalsupport and directionto the K-25 GroundwaterCoordinatorandER
projectmanagers(chieflythe newlyformedGroundwaterOperableUnit).

• An importantcontributionwas made inincorporatingthe ORRhydrologicframwork
intoplansfor site characterization.

• Playeda centralrole insettingup an IAGwiththeUSGS to providecontinuouswater
- level measurementsin a selectionof key monitoringwells that intersectsolution

features.
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• Provided technicaljustificationfor incorporatingkarstcharacterizationactivitiesinto
the long rangeplansof the K-25 GroundwaterProgram.

3.1.4 Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PGDP)
C.T.RightmireandO.K. Moore

A varietyof supportservicesin hydrogeologywere providedto PGDPinFY 1993. the
largest effortconsistedof ananalysisandinterpretationof groundwaterchemistrydata;
this task is only partiallycomplete,butconsiderableprogresshas beenmade. PGDP
requestedthe task aftera few groundwatersamples, collectedandanalyzedby a
contractor,were foundto havehighmetalconcentrations,which stateandfederal
regulatorsbelievedmightbe contamination.The statisticalcharacteristicsof the datahave
beencalculated,andthe locationsof highand low valuesfor allchemicalconstituentshave
beencompared. Thereis noevidenceof contaminantplumesfor metalsin and nearthe
PGDPMainPlant,andmost highvaluesoccurin backgroundwells. Theone exceptionis
two wells in theMainPlantwherewatersamplesshowed a relativelyhighconcentration
of chromiumandwherea contaminantsourceis possible.

Otherpreliminaryconclusionsfromthe analysisandinterpretationof groundwater
chemistrydataat PGDP include(1) manyconstituentconcentrationsdo not meet
generallyaccepted standardsfor comparisonswitholderdataandfor the reproducibilityof
analyseson sequentialsamplesfromthe same wells; (2) the resultsof anionandcation
waterbalances andthe resultsof comparisonsof specificconductancewithtotal dissolved
solidsdo not meet generallyacceptedstandards;(3) many metal contentsareartifactsand
apparentlyresultfrom theacidificationof groundwatersamplesthatcontaincolloidal
particlesof clay, ironoxide, and manganeseoxide;and (4) all groundwaterin the upper
continentaldeposits,the regionalgravelaquifer,andthe McNairySandis a single
chemicaltype thatrepresentsnear-surfacematerialsinthe rechargeareas.

Othersupportincludeda detailed,comprehensivereviewof the PGDPPhase IIIreporton
hydrogeology,the identificationof datagaps inthe PhaseIII reportandthose in thePhase
II reportbyCH2MHill, and writtendescriptionsof boththe datagaps andthe tasks
required to fillthese gaps. This informationwas includedinthe PGDPGroundwater
StrategyDocument. The datagaps includethe needfor a waterbudgetto confirmthe
conceptualmodel of groundwateroccurrenceandflow, the needfor a moreaccurate
measurementof annualgroundwaterrecharge,andthe needfor a betterdeterminationof
the recharge locationsandareas.

Six otherreports andwork planswere reviewed,andwrittencommentswereprovidedfor
considerationby the authors. Differentinterpretationsof the resultsof pumpingtests in
two of these reports werecompared,anda determinationwas madethat thereis not one
simple,correctinterpretationof thedata.In responseto anotherrequest,computer
modelsof hydrogeologicconditionswereusedto determineoptimallocationsofboth
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• pumpingwells andmonitoringwells for controland containmentof the Northwest
contaminantplume.

" One reportreviewled to an opinionon the possibilityof continuedseepage of water with
a highironcontentfrom a closed landfillnearthe southwesternedge of the PGDP into
nearbystreams. ORHSPpersonnelbelievethatpastremedialactions havebeen effective
in minimizingwaterinfiltrationandwaste leachingbut thatseepage willcontinuebecause
of (1) the volumeof contaminatedgroundwaterstoredin the permeablesubsoilsbeneath
the landfill,(2) the groundwatermoundinthe samearea,and (3) the hydraulicgradient
toward the streams. An interceptiontrenchwas suggested as anappropriatesolutionto
the problem.

ORHSPpersonnelparticipatedon thetechnicalcommitteethatdevelopedthe PGDP
GroundwaterStrategydocument.

3.1.5 Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant (PORTS) ,
C.T.Rightmire

GWPOprovidedinputandguidanceto PORTS for the developmentof its groundwater
program. OWPOpersonnelparticipatedin anoff-site meetingto helpestablishprogram
roles andresponsibilitiesandprioritiesfor the utilizationof limitedpersonnelresources.
The priorityissues thatrose to the top were allbased on regulatoryrequirements,
documentation,and deliverables. Keytechnicalactivitiesincludedatavalidation,lab
turnaround,technicaltools (maps,logs, etc.) and improvedcommunicationwith the
regulatorsand management.Importantmanagementactivitiesare budgetaryand cost
control, the establishmentof a masterscheduleand the developmentof rolesand
responsibilities.While thefieldactivitiesgenerallyhadlow priorities,thedata from those
activitieswere of recognizedimportance.

A draftintegratedmasterschedulefor the groundwaterprogramhas beendeveloped and
is currentlybeingresourceloadedto assist inpredictingstaffand/orsubcontractor
requirementsfor the next several years. Thebudgetand cost and schedulecontrolhave
been addressedthroughthe most recentroundof cost accountplan sheet iterations.
Documentation,inthe formof standardoperatingproceduresandpracticesare being
developed;requiredplans havebeenidentifiedand scheduledfor completion. Actionon
datavalidationrequirementsis beingheldup pendingthe developmentof anEnergy
Systemswide approachto the datavalidationprocess. The PORTS groundwater
organizationis activelyinvolvedin oversightof fieldactivitiesrelatedto groundwater
activitiesatthe facility.

In responseto the Geoprobedetectionof contaminationin the groundwatersouthof
PerimeterRoad, an independentgroundwaterassessmentof the X-749 areawas
performed. ORHSPprovideda technicalleadfor PORTSduringthe executionof interim
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remedial measure (IRM) activities by Hazardous Waste Remedial Action Program under
the direction of a PORTS Project Manager. While the Phase I - Additional
Characterization - was quickly conceptualized, obtainingregulatory approval for the work
plan and initiation of field activities caused significant delay.

The additional characterization proceeded much like the Argonne Expedited Site
Characterization but without regulatory concurrence with the decision process. The
Geoprobe was used to collect sediment samples continuously to total depth for lithologic
description andto ascertainthe presence of groundwater which was then sampled for
screening for trichloroethyleneusing a field gas chromotograph. A potentiometric surface
map was developed using water level measurements from a "snapshot" and this map and
the Geoprobe data was used to place piezometers for additional control prior to selecting
monitoring well locations.

A second water level snapshot indicated that the piezometers were located in the
appropriate places for monitoring wells. With the exception of being constructed of
polyvinyl chloride instead of stainless steel, these piezometers were constructed to
monitoring well protocols. PORTS requested and received approval to use the
piezometers as monitoring wells. The EPA requested only two additional wells to the
piezometers, so this approach saved the time and costs associated with installing
approximately 8 stainless steel monitoring wells. The decision making process, while not
as streamlined as the Expedited Site Characterization process, utilized transmittal of maps
and data and conference calls for making almost real-time decisions on well locations.

" All drilling activities for the X-749 IRM at PORTS have been completed. One
-- confirmatory well was installed and four wells were redeveloped and slug tested, two

pumping tests were conducted, and a trench to determine lithologic characteristics was
installed. A refined groundwater flow/contaminant transport model under development
should assist PORTS in deciding whether an IRM in needed as opposed to continuing
wit_ the RCRA Facility Investigation/Corrective Measures Study process.
Communication is being maintained among the Hazardous Waste Remedial Action
Program; En"vn'onmentalConsulting Engineers, Inc.; PORTS; and ORI-ISPto ensure all
parties are aware of the status of project deliverables as work progresses.

During the winter and spring (Februarythrough May), technical supportstaff spent all or
part of every other week at PORTS providing technical leadership and support to the X-
749 IRM project andother groundwater activities at the facility. In mid-June PORTS
requested that a technical support staff member fill the role of acting Groundwater
Program Manager with the specific objective of providing senior technical direction,
developing a master schedule and a strategic plan for the PORTS groundwater program,
and finding and hiringa ful_time GWPP Manager. These activities have been initiated.

During the last year detailed reviews of the Quadrant III and Quadrant IV RCRA Facility
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. Investigation Reports were conducted. Following review ofthe Quadrant III document
Geraghty and Miller asked the technical support staff to participate in the review of their
in-house dratt. Technical support staffs participation in the development of the Quadrant

" IV report made the review process a little smoother.

3.1.6 Other Staff Aetivitiu

Data Management
B. K. Thompson and D. D. Huff

During 1993, two reports documenting aspects of the data management activity were
completed. A database management plan was written to document the development and
maintenance of the ORRHAGS Groundwater Database. It contains information on

database objectives, roles and responsibilities of personnel involved, and a discussion of
the flow, updating, and storage of the data (Thompson, 1993, ORNL/TM-12048). A
database dictionary was also produced. It describes the data contained in the ORRHAGS
Groundwater Database and the structure, conventions, and use of the dataset (Thompson,
1993, ORHL/TM-11909).

In addition to activities associated with the development and maintenance of the database,
a significant capability to produce maps of geologic and hydrologic information using a

" geographic information system (GIS) format was further refined and applied. For
example, a complete ORR coverage map showing geologic formation strike and dip
information was produced in conjunction with a status report on the geology of the ORR
(Hatcher, et al., 1992, ORNL,,TM-12074). Ongoing incorporation ofsoil-type units into a
comprehensive map coverage of the ORR was also carried out. Finally, the development
of a three-dimensional visualization capability for ORR geologic formations was initiated.
This will be done in conjunction with the OREIS workstation that will be used by GWPO
staff in the future. Work continued on updating and revising a comprehensive data base
for use by ORRHAGS and ORHSP staff as well as the site programs.
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• 3.1.7 IcY 1994 Plans

Successful recruitment of the full contingent of technical support staff continues as a
major issue for FY 1994. During FY 1993, one of the permatient staff positions was
vacated and temporarily replaced through utilization of one of the ORRHAGS scientific
staff members. A goal for FY 1994 is to complete the task of finding a full contingent of
five full-time technical staff members, one for each of the Energy Systems sites, and to
allow the ORRHAGS staff member to return to more basic research in support of the site
programs. Increased technical support staff participation in the design and implementation
of ORRHAGS projects will be emphasized in FY 1994. Finally, use of OREIS
groundwater data will grow with greater workstation access to the database. Technical
support staff are expected to play a leadershiprole at the site program level in taking full
advantage of the growing capabilities.

3.2 OAK RIDGE RESERVATION HYDROLOGY AND GEOLOGICAL STUDY

The ORRHAGS is being conducted by a multidisciplinaryteam of environmental
scientists. The primaryobjective of ORRHAGS is to develop an understanding of
contaminant transport pathways, mechanisms, and rates so that technically credible waste
management and ER decisions can be made. To fulfill this objective the following
investigation themes have been established:

Matrix Diffusion/Water Table Interval

Model Development
Deep Groundwater Flow and Fracture Toughness Testing
Karst

Mappin_

Significant progress was made during FY93 in each of these areas and highlights ofthis
progress is documented in this report.

"3.2.1 Matrix Diffusion/Water Table Interval

W.E. Sanford, D.K. Solomon, T. Brown, and W. Stadler, H. Ingracia

The burial of wastes on the ORR generally has been in the shales of the Conasauga Group,
which is one of the units comprising the ORR aquitards. It is believed that much of the
shallow subsurface flow of groundwater and transport of contaminants occur in discrete,
filwtured zones of relatively high permeability located within the water table interval. As a
result of the weathering process, saprolite has formed in the upper portion of the water
table interval. Saprolite can be described in broad terms as having a low permeability yet a
relatively large porosity. As a consequence there is a great potential for diffusive
exchange to occur between the groundwater in the fractured zones and the groundwater in
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. ' the matrix(unfracturedsapmlite). Matrixdiffusioncanhave a significanteffect on
contaminanttransportandsite remediation.Oncewastes havebeen diffusedinto the
matrix,removalof wastes willbe limitedthus slowingpossibleremediation. Thisproject

" seeksto quantifythe matrixdiffusionprocessto supportfuturemodelingandprovidea
quantitativebasisfor remedialdecisionmaking.

Objectives. A groundwatertracertest designedto studythe effectsof matrixdiffusionis
under,rayinWest BearCreekValley onthe ORR. The site is the locationof a tracer
sr,sdyManedin 1988 (Lee et al., 1992)usingthe fluorescentdye Rhodamine-WT.The
d_,¢appearsto havemigrateddowngradientalong a verynarrowpath,suggestingflow
along a fracture.

The mainobjectiveof the currentstudyis to determinethe importanceof diffusive
exchangebetweengroundwaterflowingin a fractureand groundwaterin the matrix
materialbyusing a suite of dissolvednoblegases as tracers. The advantagesof using
noble gases are: I) the gases behavenearlyidenticalexceptfor differingdiffusion
coefficients;therefore,anydifferencesin the transportofthe variousnoblegases aredue
to the effectsof diffusion; 2) the injectionwatercan be saturatedseveral ordersof
magnitudeabovebackgroundlevelswithout significantlyalteringthe physicalproperties
of the fluid;and 3) the samplescan be analyzedto C/Coof I0"s. Thegases used inthis
studywillbe heliumand neon. Heliumhasa moleculardiffusioncoefficientwhichis 1.5

' timeslarger".hanneon.

Results. Workaccomplishedinthe past yearhas includedpreliminaryI-D computer
modeling,determinationof rhodaminedistributionin groundwatersamples,the drillingof
new holes for installationof multilevelsamplingdevices, the distributionof rhodaminein
the subsurfacedeterminedfromsaprolitecore analyses, the measurementof groundwater
fluxes usingpointdilutiontests, andlaboratoryworkto improvesamplecollectionand
analyticalcapabilitiesfor detectionof He andNe. A brief summaryof these
accomplishmentsfollows.

Computer Modeling. A simple I-D fractureflow modelwas used to determineif matrix
'diffusioncansignificantlyinfluencethe He-to-Ne ratio measuredat pointsalong a
migrationpathway. The modelwas runusing averageparametersfor the ORRfor
fractureapertureand spacing(Solomon et al., 1992) with a mixtureof the two gases
injectedfor a periodof 360 days, afterwhichtimethe sourcewas turnedoff. The model
resultsarepresentedinFigure3 whichshowsthe ratio of the gases inthe fractureat
variousdistancesfromthe source. If matrixdiffusiondidnot influencethe transportof the
two gases, thenthe ratio shouldbe equalto one for all times. As canbe seen for the early

" times,the ratio is less thanone, indicatingthat He is diffusingintothe matrixat a faster
ratethanNe. Afterthe source of gas is turnedoff, the ratio becomes greaterthan one (the

. timedependingon distancefromthe source)indicatingthatHe is diffusingbackout ofthe
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matrixmore rapidly than Ne. The modeling results were used to determine that for the
actual field experiment, the gases should be injected for at least 6 - 12 months.

" Rhodamine Distribution in Groundwater. A 10 L slug of a 40% rhodamine solution
was injected in Well 484 (Figure 4) during the original tracer experiment. In the summer
of 1992, groundwater samples were collected from the existing wells at the tracer test site
to determine the current distributionof rhodamine in the groundwater. The highest
concentration was found in the source well (> 1800 ppb). The 10 ppb contour of
rhodamine based on groundwater samples is shown in Figure 4. The basic shape of the
plume is long and narrow as if flow was along a fractured interval. The location of the 10
ppb contour is not significantly differentthan the same contour 3 months at_erthe
injection of the dye suggesting that the majority of the rhodamine is still in the subsurface
in the vicinity of the source well. This finding offers evidence that matrix diffusion is an
important attenuation mechanism.

New Wells. The information from the rhodamine analyses ofthe groundwater coupled
with the results of the simple I-D modeling indicate that the West Bear Creek Tracer Test
Site is well suited for an investigation into the effects of matrix diffusit,n. New multi level
sampling wells which are designed to collect samples from the main permeable zone and
from the surroundingmatrix need to be installed. Surface locations of the new wells were
based on the shape of the 10 ppb rhodamine contour (Figure 4). Groundwater samples,
however, do not allow a determination of the vertical distribution of rhodamine,
information which is needed for well installation. Toward this end, a core ofthe saprolite

, was collected duringdrilling andanalyzed for rhodamine content.

In February, 1993 holes were drilled in which the multilevel sampling wells will be
installed. A six-inch hollow stem auger was used with a continuous sampling split spoon
in order to collect the core material. All holes, except for F and J, were drilled to the
depth of auger refusal, which is taken as the top of competent bedrock. Holes E, K, and
L, which are along the centerline of the rhodamine plume (Figure 4), each had an
additional 15 feet of core collected from the bedrock below auger refusal. Holes F and J
were drilled to depths which are saturated during the winter when the depth to the water
table is at a minimum andunsaturated duringthe summer when the depth to the water
table is at a maximum. Soil solution samplers will be installed in these two holes to collect
samples for bromide analysis.

Vertical Distribution of Rhodamine. The saprolite core collected from each hole was
divided into 4-inch segments. The pore water from each segment was extracted and
analyzed for rhodamine. The vertical rhodamine distribution for Holes E, K, and L are
shown in Figure 5. The rhodamine was found at a much greater concentration in Hole E
with the concentration decreasing away from the source well, further indicating that most

. ofthe rhodamine is still near the source well. The rhodamine is concentrated in a zone

about 5 to 8 feet in thickness that appears to be the main pathway for transport. The
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profiles from Holes E and K suggest that there is rhodamine at greater depths; however,
those depths correspond to the transition zone from saprolite to bedrock and core
recovery from this zone is extremely poor because coring methods do not work well in the
transition zone.

The general shape of the rhodamine profiles is similarto that expected if there was
transport along the permeable zone accompanied by diffusion into the matrix above. This
would explain the gradual decrease in concentration with decrease in depth.
Unfortunately, the profiles do not extend deeper. The sharp decrease in concentration
seen at the deeper core from Hole L may be attributed to the fact that at auger refusai and
below, the rock is more competent and has less porosity, hence diffusion downward will
be inhibited.

Point Dilution Tests. The results from the core analyses have identified the zone through
which much of the rhodamine has migrated. Additional data was needed to determine if
this zone is a relatively permeable zone and to identify other permeable zones in order to
Optimizethe selection of depths from which to collect groundwater samplesduring the
noble gas tracer test. Point dilution tests were performed in both the saprolite and
bedrock segments of Holes E, K, and L. Point dilution tests are a method to determine
the specific flux of groundwater through a well segment under naturalgradients (Drost et
al., 1968, Hicks et al., 1992). The tests use two inflatable packers to isolate a segment of
the core hole.

Tubing runs through the upper packer to allow the circulation of water into and out of the
interval. Also, a pressure transducer is attached to measure the pressure head in the
packed interval. Initially, water is pumped out of the well, through a specific conductance
(SC) meter and back to the interval until a steady reading of SC is reached. The water is
then pumped out of the interval but is replaced by distilled water which has a low SC.
When the SC reaches a value of at least one quarterof the original, the interval water is
then recirculated. During this time, the SC of water is continuously measured and
recorded. The rate at which the SC increases is related to the flux of groundwater
through the interval. During the entire test, the hydraulichead measured in the interval is
kept as close to the initial value as possible in order to maintainthe ambient groundwater
flow paths. The results of the point dilution measurements from Holes E, K, and L in
terms of vertical distribution of water flux are shown in Figure 5.

The data show that there are permeable intervals associated with the zone of increased
rhodamine concentration. There is also a relatively permeable zone identified
approximately 10 feet below the rhodamine level in the bedrock portions of Holes E and
K. No measurements were made in the bedrock portion ofHole L because it had become
filled with mud and debris. It appears that the shallow groundwater flow beneath the
tracer test site is controlled by discrete permeable zones separated vertically by relatively ,
impermeable zones near the water table.
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. A similarpatternwas identifiedin gammaactivitiesm_red byOlsen et al. (1986) in
wells inthe seepage area nearTrench7 inMeltonValleywhichhas a similargeologic
settingas the WestBearCreekTracerTest Site. The8aromaradioactivityprofilesshow

" 2-3 _ in eachwell thatare separatedverticallyby3 to I0 feet inthe vicinity of the
watertablethatrepresentpermeablezones throughwhich groundwatertraveled. The
pointdilutiontests atthe tracersite inWest Bear CreekValleywere runin the summer
when the watertableis at its maximumdepth; therefore,it is possiblethatthere is an
additionalpermeablezone locatedat a shallowerdepththat is active onlyduringperiods
ofhigh watertable.

Laboratory Work, During the pastyearlaboratoryworkwas performedto improvethe
methodfor collectinggroundwatersamplesfor noblegas analysisandto improvethe
resolutionof the analysisitself. The samplingprocedurewas tested andimprovedinthe
labbycollectingsamplesofwater inwhichheliumwas bubbledfor a periodof time. It
was determinedthatsamplescould be collectedusingevacuatedglassbulbswithvacuum
stopcocks. Thismethodallowsfor easy samplingandinjectionintothe analyticalsystem.

The dissolvedgases fromthe watersamplesareanalyzedusinga gas chromatographwith
a thermalconductivitydetector. Afterthewater is degassed,the gas is injectedintoa line
whichtravelsthrough a 10 m long columnof molecularsieve for separatingHe andNe.
Tests wererepeatedin whichvariouscolumn flow ratesandtemperatureswere used to
determinethe parameterswhichprovidethebest separationof the two gases, it was
foundthata flow rate of 20 ccYminanda temperatureof 5° C providegood separation
withthe best sensitivity,especiallyatlow gas concentrations.

Takentogether,the resultsdemonstratethat flow occursalongpermeablezones, probably
containingconnectedfractures.The porousmatrixborderingthese permeablezones
capturesmaterialsdissolvedinflowinggroundwater. Both modelingand dyetraceresults
suggestthat this capturesignificantlyretardsmovement.

Future Work. Future workwill includethe finalinstallationof allwells andthe initiation
of thegas injectionin earlyFY 1994. The depthsto the sample intervalswill be basedon
the resultsofthe rhodamineanalysesand the pointdilutiontests. Additionalworkplanned
is to installdevices to measurethe headat variousdepthsinthe aquiferin orderto relate
the transportof the tracersto changesin the hydraulicgradient. Thefeasibility of per
forminga colloid-sizedtracertest on the site willbe examined. This tracertest will
provideinformationon the actualvelocity of thegroundwaterthroughthe fracturezones
in the absenceof matrixdiffusioneffects. Laboratorywork usingHe andNe as tracers
through a core of saprolitewill be performed. Thesesmallscale experimentswill further
definethe size-scale wherea suite of noblegases can be effective in determiningthe
importanceof diffusionand transversedispersionof contaminantmigrationin

. groundwater.
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3.2.2 Groundwater Model Development
L.E. Toran, O,M West, andJ.P. Owo

Groundwater models are needed to assesswaste transportand remediationschemes.
Modelscanbeusedto supportriskassessmentandto betterquanti_'our conceptual
modelsof groundwaterwstems. However, dueto thecomplexnatureof groundwater
flow andsolutetransporton theOP,J_ conventionalmodelsmaynot be appropriateand
couldproducehighlymisleadingresults.

Modeling work reported in this section has been and continues to be supported by funding
from several sources. ORRHAGS frequently has been a source of support in _he early
stages of model development activities, whereas the ER Program provides funding to
support application of the models to site-specific problems.

Objectives. A variety of'codes and approaches have been used to examine groundwater
flow and transport of'contaminants in the complex hydrogeoloaic setting of'the ORR.
Models have been developed at both the regional and local scale, for both site-specific and
generic problems. Two regional models are described below. One is a crosHectional
model adjacent to the $3 Ponds at Y-I 2, developed to understand the regional flow field
and background geochemistry in a setting containing contaminanted water more dense
then ambient groundwater. This regional modeling was followed by a density driven
transport model of the waste plume. The second regional model is located in Melton
Valley and is being used to simulate and study groundwater flow in waste areas using
regional boundary conditions. Generic modeling of 2-dimensional fracture flow and
transport was conducted to evaluate the assumptions and limitations of porous media
models. Finally, a subcontract with the University of Waterloo was placed to take
advantage of a 3-dimensional code developed by them that incorporates
saturated/unsaturated flow and transport in fractured, porous media.

Results. To quantifyand evaluate the regional setting of a dense plume of contaminants
near the $3 Ponds at Y-I 2, groundwater samples collected at depths of 200 to 1000 fl
from multiport monitoring systems were modeled with a groundwater flow model
(MODFLOW) and a reaction path geochemical model (CHILLER). Evolution of
groundwater from Ca-HCO3-type in recharge areas to Na-HCO3-type further along flow
paths is typically attributed to exchange of Na for Ca on exchange sites of clays.
Geochemical modeling indicates that the Na-HCO3 waters observed here also can be
produced by aluminosilicate alteration and precipitation of secondary minerals. Residence
times ofthe Na-HCO3 zone calculated from a particle tracking groundwater flow model
indicate that this zone has stable hydrochemical properties as a result of having been
flushed by thousands of pore volumes.

Flow modelingprovidesfurther evidencethattheproposedaluminosilicatealteration
processis at leastinpartresponsiblefor theobservedgroundwatergeochemistrybecause
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, if Na-HCO3groundwaterwas producedby cationexchange,it shouldbe flushedout by
theCa-Mg-HCO3rechargewaterwhen exchangesitesare filled. Thus,the lower
boundaryofthe Ca-Mg-HCO3groundwatermay be anindicatorof activecirculationand

" importantin determiningdepthof monitoringfor contaminants.Evolutionof Ca-Mg-
SO4-typewaterin the studyareahasbeeninfluencedby dedolomitizationdrivenby
gypsumdissolution.

A modelof a density-dependentcontaminantplumealongthe cross sectiondescribed
above explainscontaminationat depthsof 800 ft andthe over-pressuringassociatedwith
the zone of contamination.A waste sourcecontainingnitricacidwith a densityup to 1.07
g/cm3was disposedinthe $3 Ponds. Multi-portmonitoringsystems showed thatthe
wastesource is locatedinthe regionalgroundwaterdischargearea,wheregroundwater
shouldhavea strongupwardflow component. However, density-drivenflow might
explainthedownwardflow of'contaminationagainstthe upwardgradient. This hypothesis
was tested witha density-driventransportmodel, SWIFT/386. The denseplumereached
theobserved depthswhen a highhydraulicconductivityzone (300 E/yearincontrastto 3
E/yearfor surroundingrock)was modeledinthe contaminatedarea. A fracturezone
could accountfor the higherhydraulicconductivity,butit is difficultto determinethe
effectsof fractureson permeabilityby lookingat corefrom the site. The model canbe
used to predictthe rateof declineof the pressuresandcontaminantconcentrations.This
workwas initiatedbyORRHAGS,but now receivessupportfrom the Y-12 ER Program.

A 3-dimensional,40,000 nodegroundwaterflow modelof MeltonValleywas constructed
. to evaluatetherole of groundwaterin contaminantdischarge(Figure6) withparticular

emphasison WasteAreaGrouping(WAG) 6. Simulationswere madeon the ORNL
supercomputerusingPFI_ a parallelversionof3DFEMWATER. The modelarea
includesWAGs4, 6, and 7, and partof WAG2. WAGS5, 8, and 10arecurrentlybeing
addedto expandthe area of study. Themodel is calibratedto about 150 measurementsof
groundwaterlevels atvariousdepthsandbaseflowfluxesobtainedfromfive surfacewater
measuringstations. Modelcalibrationhas providednew informationaboutthe hydraulic
conductivityandflow systemboundariesnot availablefromexisting fielddata. Aratioof
vertical to horizontalhydraulicconductivityof 0.2 producesa bettermatchto datafrom
the deepsystem. Topographicridges inthe model mayact as groundwaterdivides,or
watermay underflowthe ridge. A bettermatchwas achievedwhen underflowwas used,
butthe model also indicatedthatthe sourceof thiswaterwas not shallowcontaminated
area&

The modelalso is beingused for calculatinggroundwaterfluxes to streamswhere gages
arenot available,thus improvingestimatesof off-sitecontaminantmigration. An earlier
versionof the modelpredictedthatif waste trenchesin WAG 6 were capped,the decline
inwater levels would be less than 10 fl, andverylittle changein contaminantstreamfluxes

. would occur. Thus,cappingwould nothavereducedgroundwaterflow
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Figure 6. 3DFEMWATER Applied to a Real Field Site.
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. throughwaste trenchesin some portionsof the model area. The model describedhere
estimatesthe steadystatecontributionof groundwaterflow in the saturatedzone; a
separateeffortwillconsiderstormflow.Througha betterdefinitionof groundwaterflow

" boundaries,thecalibratedmodelwill helpidentifycontaminantpathwaysand construct
smallerscalemodelsof individualwatershedsor waste areas. ORRHAGSfundedthis
workinFY92 and thebeginningof FY93, butnow the ORNLER Programsupportsit.

To betterunderstandthe importanceof fractureflow in sedimentaryrocks, a hypothetical
problemusing sensitivityanalysiswas performedonFractran,a 2-dimensionalfracture
flow andtransportcode developedbytheUniversityof Waterloo. Six parameterswere
varied in additionto the fracturenetworkdesign,using a Latinhypercubesamplingmatrix
over a range of values selectedto be representativeof the Reservation(Table 1). The
effect of each parameterontime to 50%breakthroughof thetotal massof contaminants
was evaluated. Matrixcharacteristicswere as importantas fractureconfiguration(Figure
7). In particularporosity and matrixpermeabilityhad a stronginfluenceon breakthrough
time. Fractureapertureandfractureretardationwerenot significantvariables. This
informationhasbeen usefulin pointingout the needto collect moredataonthe matrix
propertiesof importantrock units (eg. porosity)and selectingpreliminaryvaluesfor
unknownparametersinfractureflow models. A 3-dimensional,saturatedplusunsaturated
zone versionof the code willbe tested nextyear.

" Futuregroundwatermodelingon theORRshouldtake advantageof the ORNL
supercomputerfor solvinglargergrids,comparingrelativeimportanceof complexphysical

. and chemicalprocesses,andusing computationallyintensiveinversemethods. Coupled
physicaland chemicalmodelingwill be a focus of ORRHAGSinFY94. The workon
fractureflow modelingwill makeheavyuse ofthe recentlyacquired3-dimensionalmodel
developedby theUniversityof Waterloo. This effort is needed to advanceour
understandingof on-sitecontaminantmovement,andwill continueas a modelingtheme
(as describedabove). Uncertaintyanalysis,geostatistics,andcost/benefitanalysisare

. importantstatisticaltools thatwill be includedin futureexpansionof our programas staff
are added. To meet these goals for groundwatermodeling,fundingfor fielddata
collectionmustbe provided. Forexample,naturalandartificialtracersare importantfor
integratingdataacross scales appropriatefor predictingcontaminantmovement.
Hydraulictests,more detailedvertical sampling,stormflowmonitoring,andgeophysics
are otherimportanttools for a coupledfieldandmodelingprogram. By changingand
updatingour modelswithnew fielddata,a livingmodelcanbe createdthatprovidesthe
truebenefitof groundwatercomputermodels-- to providemore realisticpredictionsof
flow and contaminanttransporton theORR.
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Figure 7. Results of Sensitivity Analysis of Solute Transport in a Fractured Porous
Media.
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" ,......... Table !" Parameter ranges for fracture flow modeling .....

Matrix permeability (log) 3.15x10 "5to 3.15 m/y
w

Porosity (log) 0.001 to 0.1

Matrix retardation 1 to 10

Fracture retardation 1 to 10

Aperture 5 to 50 jJm

Gradient 0.001 to 0.01

Fracture density (as a probability from 0-1) 0.15 to 0.97

fracture length I to 5 m

fracture spacing 1 to 7 m

3.2.3 Deep Groundwater Flow

, Off site releases of contaminants from the ORR via groundwater represents a potential
risk worthy of additional study. Because the horizontal extent of groundwater flow paths
are closely linked to the vertical extent of active groundwater flow it is critical that an
integrated study of deep groundwater and shallow stomuqow occur. The current
conceptual model holds that the majority of groundwater flow beneath the ORR is
shallow, of short duration, and discharges into local (on site) streams; there also is
evidence suggesting that localized groundwater flow occurs at intermediate depths.
Other evidence (i.e. the occurrence of extremely high salinity water at intermediate depths)
suggests that, on average, deep groundwater is relatively stagnant. The goal of this
research theme is to resolve such apparently "contradictory"evidence in order to assess
the potential for off site releases of contaminants through groundwater.

Studies to assess the vertical extent of active groundwater flow include a
hydrogeochemical evaluation of the deep flow system, geological characterization of
permeable groundwater intervals, and fracture toughness testing of bedrock core samples
from the ORR. Objectives and an overview of FY93 results for each of these studies are
included in this annual report.
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3.2.3.1 Hydrogeochemicalevaluationof thedeepflowsystem
R. Nativ, A. Holleran, and A.Hunley

i previous haveexaminedthe system "Object yes. Whileseveral studies deepgroundwater
at specificlocations(e.g. DreierandToran1959; Stow and Haase 1986;Dreieret alo
199I) thisstudy was the firstattemptto directlymonitorandevaluategroundwaterflow
and solutemigrationin the deepgeohydrologicsystem underlyingthe entireORR. It
addressesthefollowing questions: Is groundwaterin the deep system stagnant?If it is
flowing, atwhat rate? If contaminantsarepresent,is migrationcontrolledby diffusion
only, or is advectionimportant?Whereare thepotentialoutlet points? Answersto these
questionswill supportdecisionmakingregardingthe remediationneeds for the deep
groundwatersystem or, alternatively,willhelpclarifythe risks involvedin avoiding
remediationof contaminateddeepgroundwater.

Results. If the deep groundwatersystemsis a zone of'activecirculationandpotential
hydraulicconnectionwiththe shallowsystem,thenseveralindicatorsshouldbe observed.
These include:(I) hydraulichead/pressuredistributionand variation,(2) evidenceofhigh
permeability,(3) temperaturevariations,(4) chemicalandstableisotope composition,and
(5) relativelyyoung groundwaterage.

Thesepropertiesof thedeep groundwatersystemhavebeenstudiedduringthe past two
years. Seasonalvariationsinwaterlevels inthe deep groundwater(suggestingrechargeof
this system)were documented,andpotentialareaswherethe deep groundwatercould
dischargeintothe shallowsystemwere identified. Availablechemicalanalyses,though of
questionablequality,suggest that the brine waterdoes not resultfrom halitedissolutionby
activelyflowing meteoric water. If correct,this findingwould implylittleexchange from
the shallowto the deep system.

New data collectionactivitiesduringthe last two yearsinclude (1) logging 1Sdeep wells
across the ORRfor electricalconductivityto assess the presenceof anddepth to saline
water, (2) packingthe saline lowerdepthinterval within S deep wells to monitorwater
pressurevariationsovera periodof I month to assess the confinementlevel of the deep
water, (3) purgingandsamplingwater frompacked intervalsfor chemicaland isotopic
analyses, and (4) samplingand analysisof brinefromfour deep oil and gas wells outside
the ORRfor chemicaland isotopiccompositionfor the purpose of regionalcomparison to
the ORRbrine. In addition,one deeplycasedwell was monitoredweekly for six months to
identifywater level responseto precipitation,and the location of the interfacebetween the
saline andfresh water has been monitoredin 3 wells for severalmonths to assess

mechanismscontrollingthe depth of the brine.

Two separate investigationswere initiatedand will supplementthe studyof the deep
system: (I)the characterizationof the springsinthe easternsection of the ORRwillhelp
determinepotential dischargepoints of the deep groundwatersystem, and (2) the isotopic
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. characterization of precipitation, runoff, soil water and the shallow groundwater system in
the Walker Branch Experimental Watershed will provide the reference lines for comparing
the isotopic composition of the deep waters.

Several problems associated with field activities within the deep wells have limited the
extent of results achieved to date. Many deep wells had not been accessed for years and
had blockages which had to be opened to obtain measurements. Because of their great
depth the packing, monitoring, purging and sampling of the deep wells presented special
concerns for this project. Care was taken to prevent damaging the sensitive pressure
transducers during pumping and to avoid the need to remove packers between pressure
monitoring and purging activities. The restrictions placed on shipping groundwater
samples to outside laboratories has caused groundwaters samples taken a year ago to
remain unanalyzed. Consequently, some of the most important goals of this study (eg.
assessing the residence time of the brine and evaluating the possible evidence of recharge
from the shallow groundwater system) have not been achieved to date.

The analysis of available data provide conflicting evidence regarding the degree of
interaction between the shallow and deep groundwater systems. Tidal and barometric
pressure variations indicate confinement within all stratigraphic units (Figure 8). While
water levels in some areas indicate upward vertical hydraulic gradients, providing the
potential for discharge of deep groundwater into shallow system, no obvious outlet points

" have been identified to date and this could indicate stagnation of the deep system. On the
other hand, deep groundwater discharge may be occurring into adjacent, more permeable

. units, and dilution during discharge may be complicating the geochemical signature of the
brine.

Other observations indicate deep groundwater response to recharge, in the form of
seasonal fluctuations and rapid storm response (Figure 9). Because there is an upward
hydraulic gradient in the location of the tDIMS 2A well, the storm response shown in
Figure 9 has to originate from a lateral ratherthan vertical source. Additionally, temporal
variation in the depth to the saline interface (Figure 10) may indicate significant interaction
between the shallow and deep groundwater systems.

Future Directions. During the next fiscal year, additional deep wells will be accessed to
(1) monitor temporal variations in pressure, water level, conductivity, and temperature,
and (2) sample the water for chemical and isotopic analyses. If feasible, point dilution
testing may be done in two of the wells to provide velocity information. Geochemical data
from historical sampling of shallow wells and springs will be statistically and spacially
examined to identify saline groundwater signatures as a means of identifyng exit pathways

* where dilution during discharge is occurring. These activities will increase the spatial and
temporal density of the data set and will provide input for a geochemical/isotopic model

, (N'ETPATH) that will support conclusions regarding subsurface residence time of the
brine and its potential reactions with the host rocks.
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Figure 9. Weekly measurements of water levels in the E[HMS2awell (a) and
precipitation during the monitoring period. (b) One response to a large
precipitation event was documented over the monitoring period, suggesting fast

. response of the deep groundwater to local recharge.
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. 3.2.:3.2 Geologic characteristics of pemeable groundwater intervals defined by
electromagnetic borehole flowmeter surveys on the Oak Ridge Reservation

P.J. Lemiszki, P.S. Neuhoff, and R.B. Dreier
dm

Objectives. The major objective of this study was to determine the geologic
characteristics of the permeable groundwater intervals defined by a borehole flowmeter. If
a particular geologic feature (structure, rock type, etc) consistently correlates with
permeable groundwater intervals, then we would have a way to predict potential
groundwater flow paths. In addition, various other aspects of the flowmeter surveys were
examined that were not considered in previous studies, such as (1) how reproducible were
the flowmeter results in wells with more than one survey; (2) how do the results compare
with identification of permeable intervals using temperature and fluid resistivity logs; (3)
can the permeable intervalsbe correlated between core and piezometer wells; (4) how
does the permeable interval length defined by the flowmeter survey compare with the
length of the actual transmissive feature.

Results. In order to determine the distribution of permeable groundwater intervals, an
electromagnetic borehole flowmeter, developed by the Tennessee Valley Authority, was
used to survey 60 piezometer wells and 12 coreboles on the ORR. Piezometer well depths
ranged from 5 to 80 ft with screen lengths of approximately 10 ft at various depths, and
open corehole surveys reached depths of 350 ft. Previously, the results were used to

" develop a model for groundwater flow paths by assuming that permeable intervals consist
of a single fracture intersecting the borehole. Our purpose was to test this assumption by

. direct examination of core within permeable intervals.

Occasionally, pinpointing the exact feature responsible for flow within a permeable
intervalwas hamperedby a relatively large sampling interval (>1 ft) of the flowmeter
surveys. Regardless, potential transmissive features were identified by the presence of
iron staining, euhedral calcite and gypsum crystallization, partial infilling of fractures, and
dissolution features.

Within carbonate units (Chickamauga Group and Maynardville Formation), permeable
intervals are associated with a number of different features (1) open fractures normal and
oblique to bedding that are parallel, oblique, and perpendicular to bedrock strike; (2) vugs
that form within fracture mineral fillings; (3) solution cavities that are not fracture related;
(4) open bed-parallel clay seams; and (5) open bed-parallel shear fractures (Table 2). For
example, CHI2 is a well that was cored in the Witten Formation of the Chickamauga
Group. The flowmeter survey was conducted under ambient flow conditions and
identified three permeable intervals (Figure 11). Core analysis of these intervals revealed
that each one was related to one ofthe three main fracture se_ that occur on the
reservation.
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, Within primarily non-carbonate units (Rome Formation and Conasauga Group), however,
permeable intervals did not consist of individual fractures, but ratherhighly fractured
zones (Table 2). The highly fractured zones are associated with changes in bedding dip

" and the development of shear fractures that are related to the development of faults and
folds. For example, }5IMSI2 is a well that was cored in the Pumpkin Valley Shale and
Rome Formation (Figure 12). The flowmeter survey conducted under ambient flow
conditions did not detect any permeable intervals. The survey conducted at a pumping
rate of 0.5 8pm, however, detected two permeable zones each of which was associated
with a zone of deformation in the core. Analysis ofthe core away from the permeable
intervals, however, revealed the presence of a numberof deformation zones, which
indicates that not all deformation zones develop into permeable intervals.

The foregoing results lead to the following interpretation,which remains to be tested.
Faults and folds are common in the Conasauga Group and Rome Formation, because
during regional thrusting they behaved as mechanically weak stratigraphic units.
Prethrusting fracture development in these thin bedded units is expected to be less
conducive to forming a connected flow system, because the fractures tend to be restricted
to bedding and relatively short in all dimensions. The highly fractured zones associated
with folding and faultingappear to provide laterallyextensive permeable pathways that act
to connect units with an initially high fracture density (Figure 13). Faults and folds in
carbonate units, however, are less pervasive because the rock units are mechanically

" strong. Because of the strength of the carbonates, however, fractures tend to be larger in
all dimensions. The development of long continuous fractures suggests that they are more

. likely to intersect and establish a connected flow pathway.

Future Directions. The results from this study indicate that borehole flowmeter surveys
alone cannot be used to determine the geologic feature responsible for producing a
permeable pathway. Furthermore, since the geologic feature cannot be identified,
interpretations related to permeable pathway orientations and spacings cannot be
constrained. The results from this study suggest that deformation zones throughout the
area need to be more accurately characterized to determine the factors that control local
fracture development (rock types involved in the deformation, amount of shortening in the
zones, etc). In addition, more studies pertainingto controls on fracture development in
thick carbonate sequences is needed.

3.2.3.3 Fracture toughness testing of bedrock core samples from the Oak Ridge
Reservation

P.J. Lemiszki and J.D. Landes

- Objectives. Rock mechanics testing of core samples is being conducted in order to
determine the mechanical properties of each sedimentary rock type that underlies the

. ORR. Rock deformation moduli are fundamentalphysical properties required for
characterizing the arrangement of rock mechanical units, for modelling
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Tabb 2. Permeabb Intervsb deteeted by tbo_laneflc borehole flowmeter and associated
conductive features
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fracture development in these units, and for modelling the response of the fractured units.e

during regional uplift and erosion. The information is needed because many aspects of the
groundwater flow system on the reservation are controlled by the fracture system. A

- number of mechanical models have been formulated to evaluate the variables that

controlled local fracture development, but the results are poorly constrained, because the
deformation moduli for rock units in the area are not known.

The majorobjective of this study is to sample each stratigraphic unit in the area and apply
fracture mechanics testing procedures to determine the following rock deformation
moduli: fracture toughness (a measure of the rocks strength), Young's Modulus, and
possibly Poisson's Ratio. A number of rock fiacture toughness test methods were
considered before deciding on the Modified Ring Test (MRT) (Figure 14). Advantages of
the MRT method are that it utilizes core sample geometries, requires little sample
preparation, and does not requireeither precracking or crack length measurements.
Disadvantages of the method are that it requires competent rock types that maintain their
integrity duringmachining of the sample and core that is oriented nearly perpendicular to
bedding.

Results. The projectis in the final stages of sample preparation before actual testing
begins. At the time of this writing, all nine samples selected for study have been
successfully prepared for testing. A number of details hadto be worked out before we

" were confident that the chosen method was suitable for the rock types encountered in this
area. First, a finite element model of the sample and load configuration was needed in

. order to successfully employ the MRT method. Second, fixtures for the test machine were
constructed to fit our sample configuration. Third, the samples had to be machined to
specific dimensions, which required the development of special cutting tools end fixtures.
Once preparations are completed, actual testing of the samples will only take a few days.

The firstphase of the project was to construct a finite element model ofthe ss_nple and
load configuration to relate the magnitude of the stress intensity that develops at the crack
tip with the range of expected crack lengths (Figure 15). The model was fom,ulated on
the Macintosh computer using a program called MacFracture, which was written by John
Bryson from the Engineering Technology Division. The results from the finite:element
analysis were checked with a nuclear quality assurance finite element progra.,ncalled
ABAQUS. The graph shown is our reproduction of results presented in the original paper
on the MRT method. Although we could not match the published curve exactly, the
results are similar and the shape of the two curves is the same. The minor differences are
related to uncertainties in some of the model parameters chosen in the published paper.

Samples of dolostone, limestone, and sandstone from the JOY2 corehole have been
selected because they are competent rock types and the core is cut nearly perpendicular to

. bedding. Samples are from the lower part of the Copper Ridge Dolomite, Maynardville
Limestone, Nolichucky Shale, and Rome Formation. The original strike direction ofthe
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core is not known, however, so the core cannot be used to investigate changes in rock
m

fracture toughness as a function of fracture propagation direction. Enough material was
collected to test 10 to 20 test samples from each rock unit. Sample preparation involves
cutting the core into 30 mm thick disks, drillinga smooth center hole with a 6.35 mm
diameter coring bit, and then grinding two diametrically opposed 10 mm long flat surfaces
on the outer surface of the disk. During testing, the specimen is compressed across its
diameter, using a constant displacement rate. The state of stress induced in the specimen
causes a crack to initiate at the inner hole (a stress riser), and to propagate along the
loading axis. During crack propagation, the magnitude of the stress intensity at the crack
tip is estimated at the point of minimum load, which is a measure of the fracture toughness
of the material.

Future Directions. If the test method provides valid fracture toughness and Young's
modulus values, then future work should be aimed at testing the remaining rock types on
the reservation. As our confidence with the MRT method improves, then future tests will
compare the results between samples from drill core and surface outcrops. In addition, a
confining pressure cell should be incorporated into the tests to more closely simulate the
subsurface conditions that existed duringfracturing. The confining pressure tests results
can be used to compare mechanical property data interpreted from sonic logs so that the
logging tool can be properly calibrated. As more data becomes available, the results will
be combined with outcrop and core fracture analyses to divide the sedimentary sequence
into specific packages of rock that have a distinct deformational style. This approach will
be used to improve existing mechanical models of fracture development that examine the
factors that control fracture length, frequency, and aperture. The data can be used to
model the response of the bedrock fracture system to regional uplift, hydraulic fracturing
during waste injections, and hydraulictesting. Eventually, results will support
groundwater and contaminant transport model simulations for the ORR.

3.2.4 Kant

Much of the ORR is underlainby carbonate rocks. Groundwater flow in karst terraincan
be extremely complex and can occur on a time scale that is significantly different than
exists for the adjacent shale units. Physical evidence ofthe presence of subterranean karst
networks on the ORR and surroundingarea includes caves, sinkholes, sinking streams,
springs, rapid subsurface flow indicated by tracer tests, grike and pinnacle topography,
and boreholes that have encountered cavities.

An ORR-wide study ofkarst flow has not occurred. Much of ORRHAGS-sponsored
activities in FY 1993 with regardsto karst flow were centered around planning and the
development of a conceptual model. In order to facilitate planning Dr. W. B. White
(Pennsylvania State University) was invited to visit the ORR in December, 1993. In a

written report Dr. White addressed the following questions:
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(i) Do karstprocessesplaya role in the groundwaterhydrologyofthe ORR?
(ii) If so, how canthe karsticaspectsofthe carbonateaquifersbe characterized?
(iii) If localizedkarsticdrainagepathsarepresentin the carbonateaquifers,how can

" these featuresbe monitoredwith respectto contaminanttransport?

Dr. White'sresponse(see appendixforentirereport)outlinesa varietyof techniquesthat
mayhelp characterizekarstflow on theORR. Thisreport is beingused to develop a
systematicORR-wideapproachto characterizegroundwaterflow in the carbonateunits of
the ORR. In additionto planningactivities,a seep andspringstudy of a portion of the
ORRbegan,and CopperRidge Cave onthe ORRwas mapped. A briefdescriptionof
these activitiesfollows.

;3.2.4.1 Seeps and springs study
S.B. Jones,R. Nativ,and D.K. Solomon

Objectives. Assessmentof naturalgroundwaterdischargeon theORRis consideredan
essentialelementof the hydrologicconceptualmodelrecentlyproposedby Solomonet al.
(I992). Characterizingthe integratedsubsurfaceflow regime ineach hydrologicunitand
evaluatingsourcetransportdependson several crucialfactors: identifyingdischarge
points, seasonalvariationsindischargevolumes,andthe correlationbetweennatural
outletsandthe contributingwater-bearingunits. To date,few surveysof naturalsurface

" dischargepoints (springsandseeps)on the reservationandsurroundingareashavebeen
made. Such surveys maybe particularlyimportantto identifyingdischargepointsfrom
karstfeatures,where theyexist.

Naturaloutletsof subsurfaceflow maybe controlledby surface topography,formation
lithology,karstfeatures,andgeologicstructure (fractures,faults, folds). It has been
postulatedby Solomonet al. (1992) that thereis an active shallowgroundwatersystem
(consistingof the stormflow,vadose, andwatertablezones), a less active intermediate
groundwaterinterval,anda deepersalinesystemthat is consideredto be sluggishand
relativelyimmobile. By inventoryingthe existence,and monitoringthe hydrologicand
geochemicalcomponentsof springand seep discharges,furtherdataaboutthe characterof
groundwaterflow willbe gained.In addition,a majorobjectiveis to establisha protocol
for developingseep andspringinventorieson the ORR.

The studyarea chosenfor this investigationencompassesa regionto the east andsouth of
the mainY-12 Plantarea(Figure 16). The studydescribedhereencompassesan analysis
of hydrologic,geochemical,andisotopic characteristicsof springandseep discharge
waters. The identificationof groundwatergeochemicalfacieswill makeit possibleto

"_ classifywatertypes,helpdeterminerelativecontributionof lithologicunitsto natural
discharge,andestablishresidencetimesfor groundwaterinvariouscomponentsof the
system.In addition,identifyingdischargepointsfor deep salinegroundwaterwill aidin
definitionof deepgroundwaterflow paths(cf. Section3.2.3).
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Results. Two sweeps of the selectedstudyareahavebeencompleted. One duringthe 4

springandsummermonthsof 1992and one duringthe winterof 1993. These sweeps
consisted ofan intensivefieldsearchfor springsand seeps. During the 1992 sweep, 142
springsand seepswere located, The 1993 sweepyieldedanadditional74 springsand
seeps thatresultedfl'omwetterseasonalconditions(Figure 16).

Severalparameterswere recordedat eachone of these springs: location,water
temperature,specificconductance,dissolvedoxygen, discharge, andlithology. Using
these parameters,threeclassesof springshavebeenidentifiedthatappearto be controlled
primarilyby topographyandlithology. Class I springsare characterizedby verylow
specificconductance(< I00 micromhos/cm)and widelyvaryingvalues for temperature
and dissolved oxygen. ClassHI springsare characterizedbyrelativelyhighspecific
conductance(>350 micromhos/cm)andlittlevariationin temperature.ClassH springsfall
in betweenthese two classes andhavewidelyvaryingvaluesfor temperatureanddissolved
oxygen.

A subset of 30 springswas selected for chemicalandisotopic sampling. This sampling
was completedin mid-Augustandanalyticalresultsare pending. A monthlymonitoring
scheduleof this subsetof springsis now beingimplementedinorderto obtainpl-l,
temperature,specificconductance,dissolvedoxygen, anddischargeover a periodof one
year.

Future directions. A protocolfor expandedspringandseep evaluationto extendthe
results of this studywillbe developedto increaseefficiencyand optimizedataquality.
During 1994, another samplingofthe subsetof 30 spingsdescribedabovewill be
conducted. The objectiveis to examinechemicalandisotopic variationsbetween wet and
dryseasonalspringdischarges.

3.2.4.2 Mapping Copper Ridge Cave
P. A Rubin,B. Zerr,and G. Davies

A large air-filledcavepassage in CopperRidgehasbeen mapped. It is hypothesizedthat
thisconduit,andothertributarycave passages,extendundermuchof the CopperRidge
segmentsupportingthe Tower ShieldingFacilityandthe formerHealthPhysicsResearch
Reactor.

The first 1,000 ± feet of CopperRidge Cave descendssteeplyalongfracturesandaslant
dipas a vadosecanyonuntilreachingthe lip of an 17 foot drop. Lookingoutward from
the lipof the pit, it is possibleto see the crosssectionaldimensionsof a majorconduitto
which the first I000 -_ feet isjust a smallfeeder. Fromthelip of the pit the passage is
approximately40 feet high and 50+ feet wide. Wateralmostcertainlyinfiltratesthe
groundwaterbasintributaryto thisconduitalongfracturesandnearbysinkholesextending
upwardsto the summitof Melton Hill(Figure 17).
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Figure 17. Low Flow Conditions, Copper Ridge Cave.
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Further to the northeast and along strike, survey work at Cherokee Caverns document ano

upper level phreatic (tubular) conduit at an elevation of 973 ft. msl, with a similarphreatic
conduit (where flow occurred prior to entrenchment) to the southwest at Eblen Cave with

" a ceiling elevation of approximately 820/_. msl. These two relict caves are directly on-
strike, separated by 14.8 miles. The hydraulicgradient between them is 0.0002, which is
reasonable for long phreatic conduits. It is possible that these two caves were once the
same cave, prior to erosional dissection by the Clinch River and other streams. Copper
Ridge Cave lies directly between these caves, also along strike,and may once have been
part of the same system, presuming strike aligned flow which is typical in steeply dipping
karst settings (Ford and Ewers, 1978; Worthington, 1991, gubin and Lemiszki, 1992;
Ogden, 1992).

Since the formation of this cave is believed to be similarhydrologically and
geomorphic,ally to others beneath the ORR, (e.g., beneath Bear Creek Valley), information
from it possibly can be used to infer the characteristics of other presently active karst
systems (Rubin, Lietzke, and Schmidt, 1992). Understanding the relationship between
conduit development and bedrock geology is importanton the ORR because the presence
of well-developed karst indicates the potential for rapidtransport of contaminated
groundwater from disposal sites. Copper Ridge Cave represents the first long and
physically enterable ORR cave where these relationships can be examined.

I

• Until recently, information on the active portions of Reservation karst systems has been
limited to a small number of tracer tests; evidence of conduit flow systems inferred from
numerous boreholes having encountered cavities; hydraulic head data from one well
intersecting a large, mud-filled cavity',water chemistry data; surficial karst features',off-
Reservation cave;, and aquifer tests largely conducted in slow-flow (< 0.001 m/sec)
portions of the carbonate aquifers. Factors controlling groundwater flow in ORR karst
flow systems may be observed firsthandin Copper Ridge Cave.

3.2.5 Mapping: Soil Survey and Characterization of the Oak Ridge Reservation
S. Y. Lee and D. A. Leitzke

Soils on the ORR have been used as host media for contaminant containment for more

than forty years and land-based waste disposal practices likely will be continued in the
future for economic reasons. However, future development on the ORR is rapidly
becoming a limited resource.

Soil survey and soil physical, chemical and mineralogical characterization is a key
component of land use and site development planning. Therefore, a detailed survey and

. characterization of the physical, chemical, and morphological properties of the ORR soils
have been and are being conducted for the benefit of ER, land use planning, and soil

. conservation activities. Soil conservation planning and assessment is required by DOE
Order 4300. IC. However, prior to this reservation wide soil characterization program a
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useable database on soils was not available. At the present time, approximately 70°,4of v,

the 15,000 ha of ORR lands have been surveyed and the digitized results are in the
Geographic Information System (GIS). information in the GIg database includes a
1:12,000 scale soil map, descriptions of representative soils, and soil interpretations.

Objectives. The major objectives ofthis task are to (1) map soils in relationto bedrock
formation, (2) conduct physical and chemical characterization of representative soils, and
(3) determine soil erosion (sediment production) rates on the ORR. The results of this
task will be used by ER projects, related Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study
activities, and will help evaluate containment and remediation implementation. In
addition, the RMO for the ORR also needs such information for soil conservation and site
development planning purposes.

Results. Soil survey information has already been utilized many different ways. The
Background Soil Characterization Project (BSCP) selected soil samplint, sites based on
the detailed soil survey results where coverage was available. In return, a wealth of data
was made available that is related to geologic formations through the analyses of residual
soils (DOE, 1993). Residual soils from the Dismal Gap, Nolichucky, Copper Ridge,
Chepultepec, and both Bethel Valley and K-25 sections of the Chickamauga Group were
sampled. In addition, two off-site areas in the same strike belt as the Bear Creek Dismal
Gap Formation and Chestnut Ridge Copper Ridge Formation were sampled in the
northeast comer of Anderson County and the southwest corner of Roane County.
Background concentrations of organic compounds, metals, and radionuclides were
determined from these samples by many different state-of-the-art analytical
methodologies.

The BSCP database will be used by the ER Program related to Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study development, environmental impact statements for fi]ture
disposal sites, land use planning, and reservation-wide geohydrological investigation. The
soil survey and interpretative information are in the Environmental Sciences Division's
Geographic Information System. The BSCP results are also stored in electronic form in
the OREIS.

The Plant and Soil Science Department of The University of Tennessee has been working
on the soil characterization task for the ORR. Soil characterization includes physical,
chemical, and mineralogical studies of representative soil mapping units. Preliminary
results are presented in OR_NLYTM-10803(Lee et ai., 1988). In FY 1993, soil pI-l,
texture, and bulk density were measured for about 120 soil samples collected from the
BSCP sampling sites (soil profile locations are in a BSCP report to be published). The
results are summarized in Table 3. The average pH ofthe soils ranged from 4.51 to 5.75
and varied among formations and soil horizons. There were no differences in soil pH
between on-site and off-site soils. The particle size distribution showed that silt content
decreases with depth and clay content generally increases with depth. The C horizon
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, samples represent residual soils weathered from bedrock with minimal influence of
pedogenesis. The bulk density of A horizons was lower than subsurface soil because of
the presence of organic matter and soil structure. The bulk density of subsurface horizons

" (13and C) is more representative ofthe value for residuum of the sites.

Soil mapping, on a limited basis, has been underway in the region immediately east of the
K-25 plant, in the area of McKinney Ridge. The Rome Formation on the west and south
sides of McKinney Ridge is extremely brecciated. A shale unit occurs on the northwest
side ofthe Knox Dolostones. The MaynardviUeFormation seems to be missing between
this shale unit and the cherty Copper Ridge Formation. The Copper Ridge Formation on
McKinney Ridge is also very highly brecciated. Most chert fragments are pea sized to
grave! sized. There are very few chert fragments of cobble and boulder size on the
surface, and where larger fragments have been observed, they all have sickensides.
Indeed, there are only a few places on McKinney Ridge where there are rock piles of chert
rock. Most of the chert has been so fragmented that it did not cause problems with
agriculturaltillage. Dolines are very scarce on McKenney Ridge, but other geomorphic
features are abundantincluding topographic benches and colluvium covered northerly and
easterly side slopes. Much of the flatter areas along the crest of McKinney Ridge are
mantled with ancient alluvium of mostly local origin. This ancient alluvium occurs at an
elevation of about 1100 feet, nearly the same elevation as the alluvium on the west end of I

East Fork Ridge.

The ORR has three majortributaries(White Oak Creek, Bear Creek, and East Fork Poplar
. Creek) for sediment and surface water discharge to the Clinch River. Sediments from

these three watersheds have been contaminated by various constituents generated at all
three DOE facilities. The contaminants coming from point sources have been mixed with
non-contaminated sediments eroded from ORR soils. The result is that the eroded soils

are hosting the contaminants as well as dilutingthem during the transport process off-site.
Therefore, soil erosion rate determination and estimation of sediment input to the Clinch
River through majortributaries in the ORR are important parameters for assessing off-site
contaminant transfer.

Two years ago, soil erosion and deposition rates within doline areas were studied using
fallout radiocesium redistribution as a model for watershed landscape. Three dolines were
used, each under a different land use system: cropland, grassland and forest sites. The
redistribution of z3_Cswas greatest in the cropland, followed by the grassland and then the
forest. Soil erosion rates followed the same trend, with rates of 4.2 t ha"_yr"_for
cropland, 6.5 t ha"_yr"_for grassland, and 2.2 t ha"_yr"_for forest sites. These soil erosion
rates were compared with those estimated using the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation

. (RUSLE). The RUSLE rates also showed the trend of decreasing erosion rates from
cropland to grassland to forest.
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Table 3. Average soil pH, particle size distribution,and bulk density of the soil developed

from differentgeologic formationsI[ I Iiiinmll I I I II l| I II III ] In I illI !Ill i I IlnnnllIII I II Jr i

Site Formation Horizon pH Sand Silt Clay Bulk
Density

nl it ]J llln ] llllJllm I u III ii i I I II iii I

O "IU_ DismalGap A 5.03 ....27 56 17 1.05
ORR DismalGap B 5.13 26 36 38 1.13
ORR DismalGap C 5.14 37 26 37 1.12
ORR. Nolichucky A 4.76 20 57 23 1.15
ORR Nolichucky B 4.84 16 37 47 1.25
ORB, Nolichucky C 4.94 28 25 47 1.26

ORR CopperRidge A 5.03 25 51 24 1.10
ORR CopperRidge B 4.58 15 34 51 1.27
ORB. CopperRidge C 4.55 18 20 62 ND'
ORR Chepultepec A 4.91 35 48 17 1.21
ORR Chepultepec B 4.55 18 29 53 1.31
ORR Chepultepec C 4.88 21 20 59 ND

ORR ChickamausaBb A 5.08 20 50 30 1.06
ORR ChickamaugaB B 4.94 7 37 56 1.21
ORR Chickamauga C 5.75 6 32 62 ND

AND_ DismalGap A 4.72 44 38 18 ND
AND DismalGap B 4.94 24 37 39 ND
AND DismalGap C 5.03 37 31 32 ND
AND CopperRidge A 5.13 23 61 16 ND
AND CopperRidge B 4.93 15 49 36 ND
AND CopperRidge C 5.00 16 37 47 ND

RONe DismalGap A 4.70 22 53 25 ND
RON DismalGap B 4.79 14 52 34 ND
RON DismalGap C 4.68 24 39 37 ND

RON CopperRidge A 4.80 31 57 12 ND
RON CopperRidge B 4.51 18 52 30 ND
RON CopperRid_ C 4.66 19 33 48 ND

0RR' - OakRidgeReservation,ChickamaugaB b _=BethelValleyChickamauga,AND_=Anderson
County,RONd=Ro_meCounty,ND' = notdetermined

i.
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The erosion rate for the cropland was the same as the rate calculated using t37Cs
redistribution, but this does not verify the t37Csequation for calculating soil erosion rates,

" since the cropland doline wu concluded to be a partiallyopen system with potential loss
of t3_Csand clay materials. The P,USLE computed gassland erosion rate of 0.6 t ha"tyr"t
and the forest rate of 0.2 t ha"tyr"twere lower than the rate using 1_7Cs,probably because
at low erosion rates RUSLE tends to underestimate soil loss.

Paleosols were discovered in the depositional areas of the dolines, and were used to
calculate the volume of sediment that had been deposited in each closed system.
Radiocarbon dates from charcoal and soil samples taken from the Ab horizon provided a
time frame to estimate the average rate of deposition that must have occurred to arrive at
the volume of sediment accumulated above the Ab. The deposition rate for cropland was
3.6 t ha"Iyr"t(over 480 yrs.) and 2.2 t ha"_yr"_(ov_ 980 yrs.) for grassland. The forest
showed a substantially higher deposition rate of 28 t ha"_yr'_. This high rate was assumed
to have occurred when the Forestwas first cleared. However, the sediment deposition rate
for the last 50 years was very low because of reforestation as shown by fallout cesium
redistribution.

Future direction. Within the coming year, the soil survey of the Tower Shielding
Reactor area and K-25 area will be completed. A reservation-wide digitized soil map with

" soil descriptions and an interpretive summary is planned. Soil characterization will
continue to obtain basic information to support other geological and hydrological

. activities.

However, major efforts will be directed to soil erosion studies because of the urgent need
of such investigation by the ER Program. The erosion study is a key to answering the
following questions (1) what is the impact of soil erosion on contaminated sediment
transport to off-site areas?, (2) what is the potential impact ofland use and site
development on sediment production?, (3) what is the potential impact of soil erosion on
the containment or remediation strategy of contaminated sediments in stream tributaries?
and (4) what is the life-time of soil caps on the existing waste burial grounds and
engineered tumulus-type disposal areas?

3.2.6 Miscellaneous and Exploratory Activities

In addition to studies that fall under one or more of the FY 1993 research themes, a
variety of exploratory studies and technique development activities occurred. Several of
these activities were in response to specific problems identified by site groundwater
coordinators. Other activities were undertaken in response to newly identified
characterization needs or to new data or understanding with regards to groundwater flow

, and contaminant transport on the ORR.
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3.2.6.!. Evaluation of massexchangebetween clastlcsand carbonates
D. K. Solomon, P. O. Cook, R..Shropshire, and k. B. Dreier

The OP,,Ris underlainby bothclasticandcarbonaterocks. The migrationof contaminants
throushclasticrocks(wheremostwastesarelocated)occurson a timescaleof'tensto
hundredsof'years,whiletraveltimesinthecarbonatesmaybemuchshorterdueto karat
flow paths. A key question for assessin8 the risk associated with karat flow paths pertains
to the interface between the clastic and carbonate flow systems. One hypothesis holds that
diffuse flow throush the clastics feeds conduit flow paths. Under this hypothesis the risk
associated with karat flow paths is relatively low because contaminants must first migrate
throush the elastics. A second hypothesis holds that conduit flow paths are directly
connected to actual or potential waste sources near land surface. Under this hypothesis
rapid migration could occur following a near surface contaminant release.

Objectives. As naturally-occurrin8 uranium and thorium decay, the noble 8as helium-4 is
produced. Because most ofthe rocks of the OP,R are more than 400 MY old, significant
amounts of helium-4 have been 8enerated. Much of this helium is trapped within mineral
lattices; however, because of its high diffusion coefficient, significant amounts of helium-4
escape the mineral lattice and dissolve in groundwater. As groundwater moves through
U- and Th-rich rocks, dissolved He concentrations rise. Previous studies on the ORR
suggest that dissolved He concentrations in clastic units are very high (up to 10,000 times
greater than rain water values) due to Ions groundwater travel times and high natural U
and Th contents. Thus, it was hypothesized that dissolved He might be an excellent tracer
of deep, clastic-derived groundwater, which in turnwould indicate potential for transfer of
contaminants Fromshales to karstsystems.

Results. Groundwater samples were collected from two monitoring wells equipped with
Westbay sampling ports that allow samples to be collected at multiple depths. Well
GW726 has eight sampling ports that range from 130 to 580 fl below land surface.
GW726 samples water from the Middle and Lower Nolichucky Shale. Because of low
yield, the deepest port of GW726 was not sampled. Well GW722 has eleven sampling
ports that range from 87 to 620 fl below land surface. GW722 samples water from the
Maynardville Limestone with the deepest port located in Upper Nolichicky Shale;
however, because of low yield the deepest port was not sampled.

Because He is extremely volatile a special sampling device was used to prevent gas loss
during sample collection. The modification is described in Section 3.3.6.2. of this report.
Samples were collected in 125 ml flasks that were previously evacuated. Approximately
100 ml of water was collected leaving about 25 ml of head space in each flask. In the
laboratory this headspace was expanded into the vacuum-gas-chromatographic system
developed for the noble gas tracer test. Dissolved Ar was also analyzed on each sample as
a check on leakage during sample collection and storage. The results of the He analyses
are shown in Figure 18.
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Helium concentrations in GW726 increa_ from about 60 times atmospheric values at 130
ft to nearly 1(3,000times atmospheric values at 580 ft. Helium concentrations in GW722
range from about 20 times atmospheric values at 150 ft to about 2500 times atmospheric
at 560 ft. At depths of between 200 and 400 ft He concentrations in GW722 are
approximately 100 times less than in GW726. One hypothesis is that approximately one

•part old-clastic.derived water is mixing with 100 parts young-carbonate-derived water.
However, this hypothesis must be validated by testing water samples from GW722 and
other wells finished in the carbonates for indications of young water.

Future Directions. In clastic formations the He content ofwater samples is a strong
function of age. Preliminarydata show stair-step-like increases in He with depth that
likely delineates hydrologic zones. Because of on-site analytical capabis_tiesit is possible
to develop an ORR-wide database of He concentrations and it may be possible to convert
these values into groundwater travel times. In carbonate formations relatively large
amounts of He may indicate mixing of small quantities of old-clastic-derived water with
young-carbonate-derived water. Several new techniques are available (e.g. 3I_He and
CFCs) to date young groundwater. By comparing groundwater ages in the carbonates
with He it may be possible to place further constraints on the water flux discharging across
the elastic-carbonate interface.

3.2.6.2. Westbay gas sampling
P.G. Cook and D.K. Solomon

The Westbay System is a multilevel groundwater monitoring device, employing a single,
closed access tube with valved ports. The portsareusedto provide access to several
different levels of a drillhole in a single well casing. The ports are sampled by lowering a
sample probe into position, andelectronically opening the valve. Groundwater enters
through the probe, into previously evacuated samplebottles (Figure 19a). A bottom
filling sample bottle has been designed for sampling volatile organics (Figure 19b).

The difficulty with samplingfor dissolved gases with such a system, is that as the
groundwater enters the evacuated sample bottle, it will degas. The result will be that most
of the dissolved gases will be in the head space, which is not sampled. Also, current
analytical methods for trace gases require sampling in crimped copper tubes (noble gases)
and glass ampules (chlorofluorocarbons) which is not possible with the existing system.

The objective of the project is to measure chlorofluorocarbon and helium concentrations
in deep wells on the ORR. Helium may provide a
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qualitative estimate of groundwater age. Chlorofluorocarbons, present in the atmosphere
since the 1940s, are indicators of the presence of"modem" water.

Results. A salient modification to the Westbay system was carried out to allow sampling
of dissolved gases with minimal degassing. The system operates using two existing
Westbay sample bottles (Figure 20). A coil of 3/16" stainless steel (SS) tubing is fitted
into the upper sample bottle. It is attached to the sample probe at the top, and to the
second sample bottle below, both via 1/8" tubing (stainless steel tubing was used to
replace existing teflon tubing for these connections). The lower sample bottle is fitted
with a similar coil, attached to the first coil via 1/8" SS tubing, but left open at the lower
end. 1/8" teflon tubing is connected to the valve at the lower end of the second sample
bottle, and is left open at the top.

Prior to sampling, the valve at the bottom of the second sample bottle is (manually)
closed, and the system is evacuated. The system is then lowered down the casing to the
samplingport, and the valve in the sample probe is (remotely) opened. Water from the
formation passes through the sample probe, and begins to fill the coils. Once the coils
have been filled, the lower sample bottle is filled. The valve is (remotely) closed and the
system is removed from the well casing.

Because a vacuum is created in the bottles before filling. Water which initially enters the
bottles will degas. However, with the arrangementshown in Figure 20, this water is used
only to flush the coils, and remainsin the second sample bottle. The water which fills the
coils was the last water to enter the probe from t_,_eaquifer. Hence the tendency for
degassing is lower.

Once the system is removed from the well, the valve at the top of the upper sample bottle
is (manually) closed, and the sample probe is detached. Ultra high purity nitrogen is
attached to the valve at the bottom of the second sample bottle, and used to push the
water out of the coils, through the valve at the top of the upper sample bottle. The coils
have a total volume of approximately 120 mls. Tubing can be attached directly to the top
of the upper bottle, and this water forced directly into the chosen sampling bottles,
without contart with the atmosphere.

Samples have been collected with this system from wells GW726 and GW722. The He
analyses (reported in Section 3.2.6.1) compare favorably with previous measurements.
Because He is extremely volatile, the sampling devices appear to be effective at preventing
gas loss. However, organic analyses of samples from well GW722, revealed very high
levels of contamination (CCI4,CFC-I 13, and other unidentified compounds).
Concentrations were not determined, as they were too high for the analytical system being
used.
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Threepossiblesourcesof the contaminationhavebeenconsidered:
o

1) the groundwateritself. Thiswas consideredunlikely,as even the verylowest
samplingport(at approximately600 feet depth)hadvery highlevels of contamination.
Wateratthis depthwas thoughtto havebeenveryold.

2) the samplingprobe. This is currentlybeingevaluated. Waterofknown CFC
concentrationwas pumpedinto the samplingprobe,andtheninto glass sampling
bottles. Analysesarecurrentlybeingcarriedout.

3) the Westbaywell casing. Possiblecontaminationofthe casingitself, including
possibleleachingof CFCsfromPVCis the "worstcase" possibility. If proven,then
Westbaywells maynotbe ableto be sampledfor CFCs. Ifno contaminationofthe
probeis indicated,thentestingfor well casingcontaminationshouldbe carriedout by
samplingWestbaywells in areasknownto haveno possibilityof groundwater
contamination.

3.2.6.3 Aerial surveying by model airplane
J.E.Nyquistand C.D. Farmer

Currentairbornegeophysicalsurveysemploysensorsmountedon eitherfixedwing
aircraftor in a "bird"suspendedon a cablebelow a helicopter.Recent advancesin
electronicshave reducedcomponentsize andpowerdemandsto the pointwhere it is
reasonableto considerplacinggeophysicalsensorson a radio-controlledmodel aircraft.
This approachhas a numberof advantagesfor site characterizationat hazardouswaste
sites.

The principaladvantageof usinga model airplanefor aerialsurveyingof waste sitesis an
enormousreductionincost incomparisonto conventionaltechniques.Rentalof eithera
fixed wingairplaneor helicopteris very expensive(upto $100G/dayplus $900/hrof flight
time). In contrast,a high-qualitymodelaircraftcanbe purchasedfor less than$100Oand
does not requirethe servicesof a licensedpilot, flightengineer,or mechanic.Additionally,
two of the majoradvantagesof aerialover surfacegeophysicsareretained:sites canbe
covered quicklyandthereis no dangerof exposingthe operatorto radiationor hazardous
chemicals.

The disadvantagesof scalingdown to a model airplanearereducedrangeand reduced
payload.Giventhe relativelysmallsize of most wastesites, the reducedrangeof a model
airplaneis not a significantfactor.Reducedpayloadis of concern,even in the age of
microelectronics.However,becauseof the smallsize of hazardouswaste sites, one can
repeatedlyoverflythearea witha differentsensormountedon the aircraftfor eachflight.

DuringFY 1993 we testeda radio-controlledairplanedesignedby JimWalkerof Brigham
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. Young Universityfor low.elevationaerialphotography.Aerialphotographst._en over
waste sreason the ORRhaveproveneffectivein locatingtrenchboundariesin some
regions. Smalldepreuiona causedbythe gradualsettlingof trenchfill materialcollect

" waterand resultin growthof greenergrassduringthe sununerthanin surroundingareas
(Figure21).

DuringFY 1994fundinghasbeenobtainedfromDOE-HQ(EM-50) thatwill permitus to
designthe necessaryelectronicsto mountdual, 3-component,flux-gatemagnetometers
anda globalpositioningsystemon a model airplane.Thesemodificationswillpermitus to
test the capabilityof a modelairplaneas a platformfor obtaininglow-elevation,
geographically-referenced,magneticdata.

3.3 REPORTS, PUBLICATIONS, TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS, AND
OTHER STAFF ACTIVITIES

The followingis a list of professionalpublicationsand/orpresentationsby ORRHAGS
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Dreier,R.B. and Toran,L.E., 1993. Geologiccontrolson flow patternsat the OakRidge
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May 11-13, 1993, Knoxville,TN.

. Hatcher,R. D., Jr.et al. 1992. StatusReport on the Geology of the Oak Ridge
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Kim,K. H., K. M. Tumage,S. Y. Lee, J. E. Fogs, I. L. Larsen,R. J. Lewis, and M. E,
Timpson. 1992. Soil erosion and depositionratescalculatedwithinsinkholesusing
falloutradiocesiumredistribution.Abstract. 1992 Soil Science Societyand ClayMineral
Society Meeting.

Lee, S. Y., D. A. Lietzke,R.H. Ketelle, and J. T. Ammons. 1988. Soil and Surficial
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10803.

Lemiszki, P.J., Neuholf,P.S., and Dreier,R.B., 1993, Core analysiscombinedwith
electromagneticboreholeflowmetersurveysis aneffectiveway to documenttransmissive
geologic structuresFourthNationalTechnology InformationExchangeWorkshop
PrYing, p. 41.

Nativ,R., and Hunley,A., 1993 The deepHydrogeologicFlow SystemUnderlyingthe
Oak Ridge Reservation,ORNIJGWPO-003,39 p.
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3,4 SUMMARY OF ORRHAGS FY 1994 PLANS
4

A fundamental objectivefor ORRHAGSis to providea stablebase for the investigationof
key principlesgoverningmovementof groundwaterandcontaminantsat EnergySystems
sites. Activitieswithinthe majorinvestigationthemes identifiedearlierin thisreport
(Section 3.2) will continue. Studiesassociatedwiththe Matrix Diffusionthemewill focus
on tracerinjectionexperimentsat the west BearCreekValleyfieldsit_. It is expected that
the Deep Groundwaterstudiesthemewillresolve manyof the concerns associatedwith
the salinepartof the groundwatersystemin FY 1994. Therewillbe continuedemphasis
withinthe Model Developmentthemeto incorporatethe Paragonsupercomputer at
ORNLmore fully intomodelingactivities.In addition,modelinginvestigationsusingthe
newlyobtainedWaterloocode will expand.An issuethatprobablywillgrow in
importanceduringFY 1994concernstheKarstthemewhere investigationswill include
developmentof geophysicalmethodsfor identifyingsolution conduitsas well as further
mappingof karst features. In addition,studiesrelatedto the transferof groundwater
betweenclasticrockunitsand carbonaterockunits thatexhibitsolutionconduit features
will take place.Some additionalsoil mappingwill take place in FY 1994as partof the
Mappingtheme.
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PROFI_C_I_:

1. The Committee considered the credibilityof Ground Water Program Office (GWPO) staff

- in the eyes of their colleagues on the ground water monitoring and compliance staffs of the

sites. All of our conversations with staff and managers indicated thaLthe GWPO scientists

were held in respect and their advice and opinions were valued.

2. The Committee concluded that the projects undertaken by the various elements of the

GWPO are sound from both technical and scientific viewpoints as well as being essential for

the e_cient and economic fuif'dlmentof compliance and remediation requirements.

3. The committee considered various investigative techniques used by hydrogeologists at the Oak

Ridge Reservation (ORR). Those used were judged to represent state-of-the-an procedures.

Furthermore, in many projects some very useful innovations have been developed.

4. The working relationship between hydrogeologists in the GWPO and parallel professionals

in agencies and .organizations outside of ORR was considered to be important by the

Committee. Unfortunately, time restrictions did not allow an in-depth pursuit of this topic.

Indications of problems in this area were absent. In fact, working relations with individuals
I

in the Department of Energy appear to be very good.



CON_S:
.,L

I. The CommitteeisveryconcernedaboutthelevelofstaffingintheGWPO. The intentisto

prov/de an advisoryperson for each of five sites, but at present these positions are distributed

among 2.$ full-time equivalents. Under these circumstances, the site managers are unlikely

to feel that they are getting the services that they are paying for. Further, the individual

GWPO personnel are stretched too thin. The Committee understands that the GWPO has

an active recruitingprogram butwishes to underscore the importanceof bringing the staff to

its full contingent of five so that GWPO's obligations to the sites can be met.

Due to the recent resignation of a staff member with an interest in kant hydrology, GWPO's

expertise in karat hydrology is severely limited. Considering that much of the ORR is

underlain by carbonate rocks, expertise in kant hydrology is greatly needed. The recruiting

of a kant hydrologistshould be given a high priority.

The committee suggests that an overall evaluation be made to determine if the staffing levels

in the GWPO and support organization are adequate to support the initiatives and address

concerns of the ground water program.

2. The roles and responsibilities of the various organizations need to be better defined. There

seems to be some confusion at the sites and other organizations on what role Oak Ridge

HydrologySupport Program(ORHSP) verses Oak Ridge Reservation HydrologyandGeology

Studies (ORRHAGS) performs for the OWPO. The Committee feels that more definition

of roles and responsibilities would facilitate better communication and technical guidance to

the sites and others.

3. A characteristicfeature of kant hydrologicsystems is the intimate interaction between ground

water and surface water. Surface streams can be gaining streams in one reach and loosing



streamsinanotheror candisappearaltogether.Groundwater in karstoften movesthrough

" openconduitswithvelocitiesandcontaminanttransportingcapabilitiesmoresimilartosurface

. waterthanto groundwater in porousmedia.

The Committee recommends that GWPO take more account of surface water, particularly

in the karstic portions of ORR.

4. The Committee heard many comments about the sufficiency, management, and acceuibility

of ground water data. It was the opinion of a number of individuals that the Oak Ridge

EnvironmentalInformation System (OREIS) data base is consuming large amounts of effort

in constructing the software systemwhile at the same time very little effort has been invested

in entering real data into the data base. As a result different groups keep their own data

systems with considerable difficulty in retrieving data and in transferring data from one

" location to another.

The scientific use of ground water data and its effective use in monitoring long-term trends

in the ground water system require that data be easily accessed and manipulated. It would

also be helpful if the part-time and guest investigators who work with GWPO could access

data directly from off-site locations. The Committee recommends that some resources be

devoted to the filling of the data base in addition to constructing its architecture.

5. The Committee considers it important that the professionals assigned from the ORHSP to

the sites for technical support should be at the sites 80-90 percent of their time. These

professionals provide much needed technical guidance and support to the site programs. In

light of this, the Committee feels that the GW'PO should evaluate the assignments at the

• Portsmouth andPaducah Plants to determine the need for full-time relocation to these sites

due to travel time.



6. The CommitteedeemsitofgreatimportancethatprioritiesbeestablishedwithintheOWPO

forfuturework, A determinationmustbe made concerningwhat typeofprojectsare

necessary to support the environmental restoration programs. This determination must

includewhat technical information will need to be available to make sound technicaldecisions

duringrestoration activities.

7. The management structureof GWPO and its relationship to other ground water monitoring

and compliance groups at ORR raises some questions concerning the implementation of its

advice. In principle, GWPO offers advice to the site ground water staff. It is not clear, at

least to the Committee, how such advice is integrated into site monitoring and compliance

activities. [f' GV/PO and site staff"reach the same conclusions concerning a problem there

will be no dimculty; however, if GWPO advice should run counter to site staff opinion, is

there any mechanism to ensure the GWPO advice is at lease considered.
e

The interaction between GVVPOand the site staff appears to be excellent but the Comm/ttee

was concerned thatthis happysituation may only ar/se because of good interpersonalrelations

between present staff members. It is not clear that there is a management structure that

defines the authority of GWPO advice, an important consideration if the new and less

compatible persons should occupy certain staff positions.

8. The Committee suggests strongly that an engineer _ assigned as a part-time member of the

GWPO. The purpose of such an individualwould be twofold. First, the engineer would help

define the high-level research needed to help solve the more utilitarianproblems of ground

water monitoring and remediation. Second, and perhaps even more important, the engineer

should serve as an additional liaison between scientific personnel and theengineering-oriented

indiv/dualswho are served by the GWPO. Although the direct utiIitar/anapplications of

present ground water research seemed importantand almost self-evident to the Comm/ttee,



II I .....

?

numerous remarks by individuals interviewed reflected skepticism of the wisdom of some

" researchpriorities and sometimes even of the fundamentalvalues of the research. The type

. of engineer associated with the GWPO is verycritical. Several members of the GWPO have

hadeither direct trainingin, or close association with, engineering for many years. Perhaps

such as individualcould be identified from the GWPO and given the tasks mentioned above.

Based on the present overload on the GWPO personnel, however, an additional outside

individualwould probablyserve better. The Committee definitely does not want a "cookbook"

engineer anymore than a "cookbook"hydrologistto be assigned to the GWPO. The engineer

assigned should have experience both in applied engineering as well as research. Ideally,he

or she should also have had experience with water-supply problems.

9. The Committee determined that work by ORRHAGS has a large component of small

" university.type contracts involvingpan-time employees. While this type of work is commonly

. cost effective and can tap a number of needed experts, the problem which may develop is

creating too manychannels of investigationwithout the time and funds to complete the work

which has been started. Although the GWPO should never stifle scientific creativity by trying

to micromanage individualresearch, the work as a whole probably needs some additional

overall organization. Specifically, the nature of the subcontracts should fit into a verygeneral

work plan which has well-defined objectives and milestones.

10. The Committee considers the use of'Lessons Learned"throughout the ground water program

as a very important factor in continuous improvements. The GWPO should take the lead in

facilitating lessons learned to ensure understandingand application of lessons learned from
#

the ORR and across the country to the various organizations involved in the ground water

• program. Specifically, the Committee suggest that each organization take advantage of the

Soil Management Plan developed at the Y-12 Plant to determine the applicability of this
_



documentduring[ieldworkforsoildeposition.
@

It. The CommitteeconsidereditimportantthattheOWPO shouldbe consultedbefore

significantcontractsrelatedto groundwaterare negotiated.Thisconsultationshouldbegin

w/th the Request For Proposal (RIP) stage and end w/th the completion report. The

purpose of the consultation would be to ensure the scient/fic validity of the work and to

ensure that it has the proper relationship with known hydrogeologic features of the ORR.

Also, the OV/PO would providea check on terminology used in the reports to make sure that

it is compatible with established terminology at the ORR. The Comm/ttee, however, does

not believe that the OWPO as presently organized should assume a direct oversight position

w/th respect to all majorgroundwater contracts. Th_ would be too time-consuming for the

lira/ted number of individualsavailable for this type of work. Nevertheless, the numerous

smallcontractswhich have been put into place by the OWPO should, of course, be mort/toted

andsupervised carefully by the GWPO.

12. The Committeewasconcernedwiththeassignmentofactivitiesofpersonnel.IftheGWI)O

istobestal1"edwithhigh-qualityscientists,theremustbesomeappropr/atemixofresearch

andservicework.The ORRHAOS groupseemstohavemostoftheresearchmissionwhile

thestaffassignedtositeshavea moreserv/ce-or/entedmission.Careshouldbe takento

assurethatallOWPO sta_havea comparablemixofresearchandserviceactivities.

13. The Committee considers the need for vehicle and office space an important factor. The

shortage of vehicles hinders field work and slows the acquisition of needed techn/cal data.

The shortage of office space results in a twofold problem. First, the recruitment of high-level

technical professionals is/will be hindered by the office space problem. Secondly, the
i

retention of professionals will become a problem due to the office space situation. The

Committee believes that the office and vehicle issue needs to be evaluated and corrective

actionstakento alleviatethesituation.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.10bjec,ti,v.e.s,of,This Report

The Oak Ridp Reservation fl underlain in part by carbonate rocks.
Aquifers within these rocks have at least the potential for developing the
localized flow path characteristics of karstlc aquifers.

This report addresses these questions:

(i) Do karst processes play a role in the groundwater hydrology
of the Oak Ridge Reservation?

(i i) If so, how can the karsttc aspects of the carbonate aquifers
be characterized?

(i ii) If localized karsttc drainage paths are present in the
carbonate aquifers, how can these features be monitored with
respect to contaminant transport?

1.2 Basis of This Report and Its Recommenda.tt0ns

The opinions expressed in this report are based on a one-day overview
field trip through the Oak Ridge Reservation (December 16, 1992), two days
of conversations with ORNL and Y-12 environmental personnel (December 17,
18, 1992), review of reports and memoranda concerning the hydrogeology of
the reservation, and an extensive background knowledge of karst, karst
processes, and Appalachian karet in particular.

1.3 Concerning Karst" A Caveat

The term "kant" isappliedto terrainsor to aquiferswhere removal
of rock by chemical dissolution is a significant part of the weathering
process. At one end of the scale are terrains with no surface expression
of karst and only minor solutions/ enlargement of fractures in the
subsurface. At the other end of the scale are dramatic landscapes with
huge closed depressions, in which all drainage is underground, and where
all groundwater movement is through systems of integrated conduits. Most
karst terrains in the Appalachians lie somewhere between these two
extremes.

The important point is this: There is a tendency, particularly with
regard to regulatory or monitor_g issues, to classify particular terrains
as "karst" or "not karst". Such classtf' _tion is incorrect. The proper
question is whether or not karstic processes impact a specified land use.
The threshold for impact on issues such as groundwater monitoring and
contaminant transport is much lower than the threshold for soft transport
and ground stability. Or;e must pose the proper question before the answer
"karet" or "not karst" makes any sense.
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2.0 THE HYDROGEOLOGIC FRAMEWORK

. 2.1 Carbonate Aouifers on the Oak Ridge, Reservation

The Oak Ridge Reservation lies in the Valley and Ridge physiographic
, province. Rocks are folded and faulted pMel to regional strike giving

a pronounced anisotropy to lwgional groundwater flow patterns. At the Oak
Ridge Reservation overthrust faulting causes the various rock units to crop
out in parallel bands with repeated units. Structure, nlalniy faulting, is
an important hydrogeologic control in that it controls the placement of
carbonate units with respect to less permeable elastic units.

The clastic rock_ are mainly shales and sfltstones with low primary
permeability and a low fracture permeability. Characterization and
modeling of contaminant transport in these rocks seems adequate although
the interface between the clastic rock units and the carbonate rock units
may require additional attention.

The carbonate units of greatest interest saw the MaynardviUe
Limestone, the Copper Ridge Dolomite (Lower Knox), the Chepultepec,
Longview, Kingsport, and Mascot Dolomites (Upper Knox), and the Stones
River Group of limestones. The latter mainly crop out northwest of the
areas of greatest concern. It has been geneM experience in the northern
Appalachians that kar_tic aquifer development is g_eatest in limestone
units and that dolomites behave as solutionally-modifted fracture aquifers.
Such may not be the case in the southern Appalachians where there seems to

" be extensive karst development in dolomitic rocks.

2.2 Surface and Subsurface Kar_.t Featuz_s

The diagnostic surface features of karet are closed depressions and
sinking streams. Closed depressions occur mainly on the ridges with few
examples on the valley floors. Many of these have depths greater than one
contour interval (20 feet) and thus appear on the 1:24000 scale topographic
map of the reservations. However, there are many more closed depressions
than are mapped. Some saw less than one contour interval deep; others may
have been overlooked du_ing map preparation because of the forest cover.

Closed depressions act as small catchment areas, channeling storm
runoff to the drain at the base of the depression. The drains act to
rapidly transmit the runoff into the underlying aquifer system. The
opinion was expressed that the closed depressions on the carbonate ridges
were surface phenomena caused by local dissolution of the bedrock. This is
not likely to be col_ect. Most closed depression have dlwins which usually
take the form of solutionally widened fractures or chimneys. Beneath the
soil mantle, some sinkholes are bo_l-shaped depressions in the bedrock;
othe_s are filled with rubble from the collapse of underlying cavities.

, The drain for a bedrock basin (solution sinkhole) depression is a small
object. Not finding the drain with a test d_AUng is not proof that drain
does not exist.

Small tributary streams rising on the ridges sometimes go underground
in well defined swallow holes. The small stream that drains into Copper
Ridge Cave is the best example seen by the writer, More sign_ica,-lt from
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a quantitative point of view may be loosing streams where the water is lost
over a reach of stream bed with no obvious swallow hole. The larger
streams on the valley floors may also be loosing streams of this sort.

The carbonate bedrock surface is often extensively sculptured with
deep (a few feet to tens of feet) solution along fractures fol_ning slots or
troughs known as "cutters'. The residual bedrock stands out in relief as
pinnacles which may sometimes extend through the surface soft. The cutter
and pinnacle bedrock topography is masked by thick layers of residual soils
and can be observed casually only where the soils are thin such as on
Copper Ridge. The zone of sculptured bedrock and overlying softs is known
as the epikarst. The epikarst plays an important role in infiltration
hydrology in that it acts as a reservoir and also may guide infiltration
water laterally for considerable distances before an open fracture allows
the water to move into the subsurface.

2.3 Relic Drainage Features

Caves are abandoned fragments of the ancient conduit drainage systems
that fortuitously happen to be large enough for human exploration and to
have a connection with the land surface that can be used as an entrance for
the human explorers. Neither is a necessary or essential condition. As a
result, cave populations give a sampling of conduit development in a
particular region or rock unit but are seldom sufficient to reconstruct
paleodrednage patterns. Their value in the evaluation of active hydrologic
system of an aquifer is threefold:

(i) They provide an "existence theorem" for the presence of
conduit drainage. Most karstic drainage systems evolve
downward as base levels are lowered by surface erosion and
the presence of abandoned conduits high above present day
base levels is an indicator that active conduit drainage may
exist at or below present day base levels.

(i i) Caves can form low resistance pathways for movement of water
in the vadose zone. Instead of slow infiltration of surface
water, there can be rapid movement along solutionally-
widened fractures, along preexisting cave passages, and on
down through other fractures to base level.

(ifl) Comparisons of cave development between rock units can be
used as a rough indicator of the susceptibility of these
rocks to solutional modification and development of
localized drainage. For example, the published surveys of
Tennessee Caves list 42 caves in Anderson, Knox, and Roane
Counties. Of these, 7 are in the Maynar_vills Limestone, 10
in the Copper Ridge Dolomite, and 7 in the Knox Group,
undifferentiated. ,,

The karst surface on the ridges of the Oak Ridge Reservation is old,
early Pleistocene or possibly Pliocene in age. There has been a gradual
lowering of the carbonate rock surface by solution over a very long period
of time.
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2.4 Sprdn_ and Groundwater Sub.ins

It is chamcter_st/c of kant aquifers that the distinction between
" surface water and groundwater is blurred. Surface waters move by turbulent

channel flow at high velocity. Response to storm events is flashy with a
. rapid rise in water levels followed by a recession to base flow conditions

with a t/me constant of hours to days. Groundwater in porous media moves
through pore spaces and small fractures by strictly landnar flow at
extremely low velocities. The response time is much longer than the mean
spacing between storms so that individual storms have little effect on
water levels or flow velocities although water tables may rise and fall
with seasonal wet and dry periods.

Karst aquifers have a distribution of water-transnfltting openings
tanging from unmodified fractures and bedding plane partings to pipe-Like
conduits of human size. Some of these are directly open to surface water
recharge through sinking streams and sinkhole dreJns. Other openings
receive inffltratioz_ water through the eptka_t. The hydraulic resistance
of the larger conduits is very low so that these act as internal drains
within the aquifer and local hydraulic gradients point toward the conduits
rather than towar_ surface outlets. Because of the low hydraulic
resistance, the drains often show the same flashy response to storm events
as surface streams, although usually with somewhat longer response times.
These iv.feeders and internal drafu systems cart7 water toward one or a
related group of outlet points at _t springs. The spring orifices are,
in effect, the interface between groundwater and surface water.

Because of the integrated drain system feeding a given spring, the
spring becomes an effective gauge point for a groundwater basin in the

' subsurface. Kewst groundwater basins generally have well-defined
boundaries which do not, however, necessarily coincide with the boundaries
of overlying surface water basins. Base flow discharge, storm flow
response, and chemical and temperature variations of spring water make good
probes of the segment of the aquifer represented by the groundwater basin.

The springs observed on the Oak Ridge Reset-ration ate very
characteristic of dolomite spzdngs. Where the bedrock can be observed, a
modest flow emerges from a small solution tube. It seems Likely that these
springs, located where the hill slopes meet the valley floors, drain small
catchments on the carbonate ridges and are not regional in character.

3.0 GROUNDWATER FLOW SYSTEMS

3.1 Lateral Dr_.s Parallel to Geologic Structure

Most important from the point of view of groundwater management and
, contsminant monitoring is the possibility of larger, more regional,

groundwater system within the carbonate rocks beneath the valley floors:
the outcrop band of Maynaa.dvtlle Limestone along the Bee.r Creek Valley, the

" outcrop band of Upper Knox Group rocks beneath the Bethel Valley, and the
carbonate rocks that underlie the K-25 Plant. If localized conduit

. drainage systems develop in these rocks, they saw likely to be predorainately
strike oriented and will tend to be conf_ed to beds favorable for
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dissolution within the carbonate rocks. These h_othestzed conduits are
here termed "lateral d_s" with the implication that they have much the
same hydmutic properties as stem drains and ate parallel to the valley
axes. ,.

There is abundant evidence for solution cavity development in all of
the carbonate rooks mostly deldved f_om intersections of cavities by
boreholes. The unknown aspect of the hydrology is the degl_ to which the
cavities form integratad drainage paths. Evidence for integrBted lateral
d_s is more ct.,_mstsntial but includes the observation of gravels and
cobbles in the fill material within the solution cavities and the
collection of a chunk of secondary tmve_ine from a well on the K-25 site.
Transport of gravel OF cobble sized matsrdal as bedlcad requires flow
velocities, at least during flood flow, in the Mmge of feet/second.
Finding such matsrdal in a cavity implies that the cavity is a pa_ of an
integrated drainage system. Banded trave_ine fol-ms in ah,-filled caves
which suggests an open conduit which has been flooded by Watts Bar Lake.

The best evidence for a latsM drain comes from borehole GW-734 nesa,
the eastern boundm, y of the Y-12 site. Receding of a complete storm pulse
by means of a pressure trmmducer is clea_ evidence for an active dmdn and
means that the lm,ge void encountered must have inlet and outlet channels.
It cannot be an isolated pocket. The pressure pulse records both a sharp
ris/ng limb and an exponential recession limb with a time constant on the
or_ier of a few days, only slightly Ira,get than the recession constants for
flood pulses in surface streams.

3.2 Surface sty, Subsurface Diversions, and Water B_ce

The surface streams on the Oak Ridge Resection, like many other
surface streams in the Appalach_s, often cut across geologic structure.
The Clinch River itself cuts across structure northeast of the reservation,
then loops around, and cuts across the same structures _ to the
southwest. The Clinch River is the base level master steam to which all
surface streams drain but because of the way that it bounds the reeez'vation
on three sides, the interaction between surface water and groundwater is
likely to be complex.

Perennial surface streams show that much of the disal_ge of water
from the resez,vatton is by surface mutes where it can be easily gauged and
monitored. However, the presence of surface steams does not preclude the
possibility of localized conduit drtdnage in the subsurface. Reports of
loosing and ga/nlng surface streams suggest them is both loss to the
subsurface and return of _p_oundwatar to the surface although quantitative
data seem to be lacking.

The balance between surface and subsurface flow is most important at
the water gaps. Surface streams cut ac_Das the clastic rocks which act as
g'roundwater dams. If the water gap were the only outlet, the ground water
body would be ponded behind the ba_er of clastic rocks, the water table
would be brought to the surface, and the excess ground water would return
to the surface channel and 9xit through the gap. But in the setting of the
Oak Ridge Reservation, gl, ound water moving in the latar|tl drain system in
the carbonate rocks beneath the valleys has an alter_.ative route. Rather
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than return to the surface c_nel, it could continue through a lateral
drain system in the subsurface, cross the surface divide, and eventually

. discharge to the Clinch River where the ce_bonate r_ck outcrop line crosses
the river channel.

. The most interesting questions arise in the Bear Creek Valley.
The valley itself, and the band of Maynar_lville Limestone that underlies
the south side of it, intersects the Clinch River both east and west.
Along the valley are no less that four surface water divides: The eastern
3 miles drain eastwm_d along Union Valley to the Clinch. There is a short
segment near Route 62 that d_s south along Scarboro Creek. A short
distance to the west, near the eastern end of the Y-12 Plant, a short
se_nent drains north into the East Fork of Poplar Creek. Then from the
western end of the Y-12 Plant, surface drainage is westwar_i along Bear
Creek as far as Route 95 where Beat" Creek turns northward through a gap in
Pine Ridge, crosses the clastics and leaves Bear Creek Valley. Weetwar_t,
along the valley, across the fourth divide, Grassy Creek flows westward to
the Clinch River. What, in the midst of this surface water complexity, is
the pattern of _oundwater flow, and what is the role of the (hypothetical)
lateral drains? Did well 734 fortuitously intersect an east-flowing
lateral d_? Does this drain, if it exists, flow eastwar_ all the way to
the Clinch or does it discharge into Fast Fm.k Poplar or Scarboro Creek?
At the western end of the valley, does the groundwater discharge into Bear
Creek before it goes through the gap or does it follow a lateral drain
along strike beneath the divide directly to the Clinch River? Overall,
what are the relationships between the water table and the surface drainage

- in Bear Creek Valley? Where are the underground divides?

3.3 Is There a Deed Kant D__ system or Inter-Aquifer Transfer?

Concerns have been raised about a deep groundwater flow system which
might receive rechaz, ge (and possibly contaminants) f_om the resm, vation and
carry them long distances to discharge - perhaps - in the Tennessee River
or even more distant points. Based on the geologic setting and the
Pleistocene geomorphic history of the region, a deep flow system seems
highly unlikely. Deep flow across the structure would have to cross the
shale and sfltstone aqutcludes and also cross the thrust faults which in
the Appalachians are likely to be hydrologic barriers rather than zones of
high permeability.

3.4 The physical Charucterisatio n of Lateral Drains and Exit Po_

The hypothesis of lateral drains along strike in the carbonate rocks
beneath the valley floors immediately raises some questions:

(i) Do lateral dre_ns exist?

, (ii) If they do exist, where do they discharge?

(ifl) What is the physical character of the drains? Are they
° constructed like some of the relic cave passages - a few

pipe-Uke openings with diametez_ measured in feet or tens
of feet - or are they an assemblage of solutionaUy widened
fractures and bedd_g plane _gs?
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A test for the existence of the d_ns is to demonstrate that the
water in cavities penetrated by boreholes is moving at velocities greater
than expected from normal groundwater. The pressure transducer test
conducted in GW-734 is one such result. In additional to pressure
transducers, conductivity probes could be inserted in wells that penetrate
water-filled cavities. A characteristic of conduit water is that it is

*t

frequently undersaturated with respect to calcite and dolomite and also
that the chemistry fluctuates with storm throughput because the transit
time through the conduit system is actually less that the time required for
the water to react to equilibrium with the wall rock. Conductivity is a
bulk measurement of total dissolved solids so dilution of the ground water
during storm throughput would be revealed by a dip in the conductivity
curve. Observation of fluctuations in conductivity would be an indication
that the cavity investigated was linked to the drain system.

Water table maps sometimes reveal the presence of conduit drain
systems because the low hydraulic resistance of the conduits make them
groundwater troughs. It would be interesting to know the relationship
between the water table and the surface drainage channels. The reservation
seems to contain a high density of boreholes although they tend to be
concentrated in small areas. The possibility should be checked of using
depth to water table measurements to construct a water table map.

The hypothetical lateral drains would have substantial catchment areas
and therefore large discharges. Their outlets should be springs
substantially larger than the local springs draining small catchments on
the ridges. If such high discharge springs existed along the present-day
surface drainage channels, they should have been noticed. Unfortunately,
the expected location for the spring outlets of the lateral drain system
are near base level where the bands of carbonate rock are cut by the master
base-leveLing stream, the Clinch River. These springs, if they exist,
would be drowned beneath Melton Hill and Watts Bar Lakes.

The question, then, is how to locate the springs beneath the lakes.
Both thermal probes and tracer tests could be considered.

Thermal probes would work best when there is maximum temperature
contrast between the discharging spring waters and the water in the lakes.
This can be further optimized by selecting a winter period when the lake
water temperature is low. The springs would then be discharging warm water
(relative to the lake water) which should rise as a thermal plume to the
lake surface. Infrared imaging techniques operating in the far IR band
could be used to search for the warm plume where it rises to the lake
surface. At the eastern end of the system, interferences from the Bull Run
Steam Plant are to be expected. Other interfering thermal sources would
have to be considered.

An alternative approsch would be to scan the lake bottom in the ,
vicinity of suspected resurgences with a thermal probe, in this case
something as simple as a thermister device, to look for ground water
discharge into the lake.

Tracer tests with dyes or optical brightners would be difficult to
carry out. If the conduit system that forms the lateral drain developed at
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grade or below grade with the natural channel of the Cttnch River, the
lower reaches of these conduits must now be flooded for a considerable

. distanceby water backed up from the Lakes. Large dilutionfactorswould
require large dye charges with uncertain results.

. A helium tracertestmight be a more realisticpossibility.He
could be injectedat locationssuch as well GW-734 and the entiresystem
saturatedwith He. A helium detectorcould then be used to map the plume
where the He-saturatedspring water rose in the lake. Because the system
would be He=saturated,there would be no problem of trying to catch the
tracerpulse as itcame through the system which is one of the difficulties
with dye tracers.

If the presence of karstic lateral drains carrying ground water along
the strike band of carbonate rocks to submerged springs in the Clinch River
can be established, attention must then be given to the third question
raised at the beginning of this section. The only known windows into the
conduit system are through boreholes. If it were possible, through sensors
placed in the boreholes, to determine the conduit cross-sectional area and
some estimate of flow velocity, the resulting estimate of discharge would
reveal whether or not the conduit flow is transporting a significant
quantity of ground water off site.

3.5 Geophysical !nyesti_ation of Lateral Drains

There have been numerous attempts to map karstic cavities from the
- land surface by geophysical methods. The results have been a mixed bag.

The problem has been the ambiguous nature of the target and the fact that
cavity detection at significant depths is at the sensitivity threshold of

" present day geophysical measurements. Below the geophysical instrumentation
on the land surface is the hTegular soft/bedrock contact with its cutter
and pinnacle topography. Below that at unknown depths in the bedrock are
one or more conduits, perhaps at different depths, and which may be of
various sizes and shapes and may be air-filled, water=filled, or
mud-fKled.

Techniques which show the greatest promise for locating the lateral
drains are microgTavity surveys and natural potential surveys. The latter,
developed mainly by geophysicist Az'thur Lang for use in karat systems, has
the great virtue of using for measurement the natural potentials created by
moving water. The technique therefore reveals the presence of moving
water, not merely a static water table surface. Lang's techniques would be
worth some consideration since they are non-invasive and might reveal the
active drains rather then simply cavities in the subsurface.

Microgravity surveys, using the best of modern instrumentation, have a
good track record for revealing anomalies to depths of some tens of feet

, depending on cavity size and filling. If other tests revealed which
boreholes seem to have penetrated active conduits, gravity mapping outward
from the borehole could reveal the extent and orientation of the conduits.
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3.6 ShallowGroundwater Basins and Their Interactionwith, .LateralDrains

Itwould be usefvl to map out and characterizethe shallow

groundwater basins that drain to the varioussprings. Because the springs
are accessible,a somewhat more directapproach is possible. The physical
response of the springs to storm events can be examined. For those springs
that drain areas of specialenvironmentalinterest,the springs can be
gauged to provide discharge hydrographs. From analysisof the storm
hydrographs, some indicationcan be obtainedof the physicalcharacterof
the feeder system draining to the spring. From base flow measurements and
some determinationof specificrunoff for the Oak Ridge Reservation,known
with some accuracy from the gauged watershed progrmn, an estimateof the
spring catchment area can be made.

Calculationsof the saturationindex of calciteand dolomitefrom
analyses of the spring water chemistryand the chemicalresponse of springs
to storm give further clues to the characterof the aquifersystem. Rapid
throughput should revealitselfin undensaturatedwaters, short response
time storm hydrographs, and a variabilityin the spring water chemistry.

To completelydelineategroundwater basins for the springs and to
determine interconnectionsbetween the basins, tracerexperiments would be
needed. This would be a large,complex, expensive, and time consuming
activity. Because of the possibleslow flow rates in some parts of the
aquifer,long flushingtimes might be needed to clear the system of dye
before another testcould begin. Proper injectionpoints much be chosen.
If the injectionpoints are wells,itmust be demonstrated beforehand that
the well does indeed penetratethe main flow system. Quantitativetracer
tests that measure dye breakthrough curves axe more reliable that
point-to-pointtracingwith charcoaldetectorsbut require continuous
samplers.

4.0 CONTAMINANT MONITORING ISSUES

4.1 Contribution of Surface Streams

Where surface stream are flowing over carbonates there is the
possibility of interchange between surface water and groundwater and
discussionindicatedthat Bear Creek in particularhas gainingand loosing
reaches. Water lostto the subsurface is potentiallywater lostto the
monitoringprogram ifthiswater crossesreservationboundaries by unknown
pathways.

A water balance study of the relevant reaches of surface streams,
during low flow conditions when the groundwater interchange component is
most important, might reveal places where the surface water is lost to the
subsurface and more importantly, it might reveal deficits at the water gaps
that would be evidence for strike-oriented flow in the subsurface. Surface
water monitoring programs would have to be evaluated when the results of
this study were in hand.
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4.2 Effective Monitoring at the Exit Portals

, The importance of the lateral drains is that, if present, they may
carry ground water from the Oak Ridge Reservation beyond the site
boundaries and ultimately to the Clinch River. It is the necessary that

. these waters be monitored for contaminants that might be derived from
storage areas, and from accidental spills, pipeline breaks, and related
incidents. The approach to groundwater monitoring is through the use of
picket wells drilled in a transect across the projected flow path near the
property boundary, ff the flow is indeed localized in conduits, it must be
demonstrated that the monitor wells do, in fact, adequately sample the
conduit waters. The danger is that water quality in an improperly placed
monitor well would remain satisfactory while a slug of contaminant drifted
past in the unsampled master drain.

One possible way of connectivity between the monitor wells and the
lateral drain system would be to follow the background chemistry of water
sampled in a selection of the picket wells across the hydrogruph for a
storm event, ff the same chemical fluctuations are observed in the
monitoring wells as in the well penetrating the lateral drain, an efficient
and effective hydrological connection must exist.

5.0 MODELING

5.1 Network Models for Karstic Drainage

Often the ultimate objective of a hydrogeological investigation is to
reduce the system to a model so that new data can be input into a uniform
framework and the model could allow prediction of system behavior for
various scenarios.

It can be stated unequivocally that there is, at the present time, no
satisfactory groundwater flow model for karst aquifers. Porous media
models do not work. The rater of flow along conduit systems is so large,
under low hydrostatic heads, that the conduits act as short circuits.
Something might be accomplished with pipe network models but there has been
little experience along these lines.

It would be safer to treat the carbonate aquifers under the Oak Ridge
Reservations in terms of conceptual models only, with development of
quantitative numerical models as a future objective.

5.2
T_nsfer

To investigate the interchange of water between the stormwater flow
f zone, the clastic rock aquifer, and the carbonate aquifers segments,

geochemical mixing models may prove of some help.
t
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6.0 PRIORITIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Recommended Actions

(1) It is recommended that existing data from boreholes, geologic
mapping, and other observations be combined with new field observations on
closed depressions, caves, sinking streams, and springs to form the basis
of a hydrogeologic map of the Reservation that could be superimposed on the
existing geologic map. There is already in existence a very large body of
hydrologic, hydrogeologic and geologic information. Much of this is
fragmentary, has been collected by different people, at different times,
and for different objectives. A hydrogeologic map would allow all
information to be viewed in context with the underlying geology.

(2) It is recommended that a search for lateral drain systems in the
carbonate rocks be undertaken. The suggestion is to begin at the east
boundary of the Y-12 area because of the existing data base. The cavity
intercepted by well GW-734 is a logical starting point because there is the
very real possibility that a high flow conduit has already been "captured".
Measurements should include down-hole cameras or sonar to determine the
geometry of the cavity, measurements of water chemistry to allow
calculations of the state of saturation of the water with respect to
calcite and dolomite, and conductivity measurements during the passage of a
storm pulse. It is important to gain info_nation on the cross-section and
flow velocity within the conduit. These together give the total discharge
which, compared with surface stream flow volumes and other data, would
allow an estimate of the fraction of the total water loss from the
reservation is through the conduit system. This in turn provides an answer
to the question of whether or not the conduit system makes a significan*.
contribution to the hydrology.

(3) It is recommended to undertake a water balance study of the main
surface streams on the reservation, beginning with Bear Creek, to determine
gaining and loosing stretches and in particular to determine whether there
is water loss to the subsurface before the streams exit the reservation.

(4) If item (2) is successful, it is recommended that simils=T,
activities be undertaken at other possible conduit drain exit pathways,
identified by the locations where the band of carbonate rocks crosses the
site boundaries.

(5) The outlets for the lateral drain systems must be located. Most
likely they Lie beneath the Melton Kill and Watts Bat" reservoirs. An
activity of thermal probing and/or He-tracer testing would be a possible
starting points.

(6) It is recommended that a geophysics program be initiated to trace
conduits along strike in areas where borehole data is insufficient.
Microgravity surveys and natural potential surveys seem to offer the most
premise. Natural potential surveys have the virtue of targeting on moving
water, which is what the conduit drains are all about.

(7) If localized flow in conduits - lateral drains - turns out to be
important, the exit pathway monitoring program must be examined in light of
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these results. It must be demonstrated that designated monitor wells
actually sample that drain system. Sampling programs must be adjusted,
taking into account the measured flow velocities, so that slugs of
contaminant could not pass the monitor system between samples.

(8) The interrelationship between the low permeability, fracture flow
system in the clastic rocks and the groundwater system in the carbonate
rocks should be investigated. Geochemical mixing models may be a way of
approaching this problem.

6.2 Priorities
,| ii

The recommendations are listed in rough order of priority because the
action items must build on what has gone before. If it should turn out
that localized conduit flow systems do not contribute to the carbonate
aquifer hydrology on the Oak Ridge Reservation, then attention would need
to turn to fracture flow models at a fairly early stage. There is also a
question of cost and personnel. The hydrogeologic map is a long term,
relatively low cost enterprise that would be a valuable reference document
regardless of how the other investigations turn out. It was therefore
Hsted first. Other items follow in order of priority but could be
reordered based on cost, relationship to existing programs,

6.3 External Advisory Committee

The hydrology and hydrogeology of the Oak Ridge Reservation is
• sufficiently complex and of sufficient importance to monitoring and other

environmental assessments, that there would be value in appointing an
external advisory committee who would meet with appropld.ate Martin Marietta
environmental staff from time to time. The committee should be composed of
experts on karst hydrology, on low permeability media hydrology, and on
geochemical and flow modeling. Such committees accomplish the following:

(i) The committee can act as sounding board for staff to test
ideas, hypotheses, and conclusions. The staff can draw on
the expertise of the committee.

(i i) The committee can act as an independent peer review on
staff-generated results and reports.

(Ki) The committee meetings become a focal point around which
staff can organize theft- ideas and most recent results and
which can enhance staff members communication with each
other.
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